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les lost its first officer in the
line of duty last Friday
morning, prompting a vast

out-pouring of sympathy from the
community.

The officer, Steven Zourkas, wäs
responding to a disturbance at the
Omega Restaurant, 9100 Golf,
around 4:06 a.m. Evidently, a taxi
cab was having difficulty collecting
a fare. His lights were on, but not his
siren.

According to Niles Police,
Zourkas was driving down Golf
Road when he lost control of his
vehicle while swerving to avoid a
pedestrian that was crossing against
the light..

Niles Police Chief Dean
Strzelecki said that a man had come -
forward who said he was crossing
Golf Rd. against the light when he
heard the car screeching its tires as it
swerved to avoid him. The man said
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Nearly 100 Departments mourn with Nues Park View Science Olympiad
places third at State contest
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Nues loses first officer in the line .of duty
Officer Steven
Zourkas swerved to
avoid pedestrian
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewapapers.com

-2

.2

The squad car driven by Nues Police Officer Steven Zourkas rests on its passenger side Friday ir, the parking lot of the Highland Tower
Condominimums. Zourkas was killed in the accident. (Photo by Jlen Kaleta)

Police officers march with a flag to drape over the coffin of the late Wiles Police Officer Steven Zourkas at his

funeral Tuesday. Zourkas died In an accident last Friday. For more coverage, see pages 4-6.

BY JEFF BORGARDT-
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.com

ark View School in
Morton Grove continued- their dominance of the

statewide Science Olympiad
last weekend, though they
could not continue their three-
year-long first place reign.

Competing against 40 middle
schools in the state, Park View
finished in third place.

"lt's huge," said coach Tony
Hofeld. "To finish third in the
state, it's great."

In the past three years, Park
View had finished first in the
state. But, this year they were
eclipsed by South Middle
School in Arlington Heights
and a Wilmette school. All told,
aboui 150 middle schools field-
ed Science Olympiad teams.
Those teams were then whittled
down to 40 that competed in
the state tournament April 9.

Thetournament was held at
the University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana.

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD page 5.
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Hofeld said third prize is
impressive particularly since
the state of Illinois fields all-
round competitive science
Olympiad teams.

"I have spoken with coaches
from other states and some
have only 15 or 20 teams in the
entire state. Some states have
even fewer than that. For us to
finish in the top three against
1 50 teams is a real accomplish-
ment," Hofeld said.

Hofeld also serves as the
School Board president. At the
tournament, he served as a
judge for two competition;
Can't Judge a Powder' and

'l3ridge Build.'
Initially called 'Cant Judge a

Powder by its Color,' this con-
test quizzes contestants by giv-
ing them an unnamed powder
and testing their ability to iden-
tify the substance using scien-
tific experiments. In a second
contest, Hofeld. also judged
students ability to build a
makeshift wooded bridge.

Olympiad côach Michael
Novak compared this year's
science Olympiad squad to the
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New York Yankees who have
been dominant over the past
few years, but fell just short
last year.

He said Park View defeated
state champs South Middle
School in regional competition

"It's huge, to fmish
third in state, it's
great."

Tony Hofeld
Volunteer Coach,
Park 7ew Science Olympiad

only to fall short to the same
team in the finals.

The science Olympiad fea-
tures 23 -different events. One
third of theevents are building
and construction, one-third
pencil and paper tests and the
reminder are experiment corn-
petitions.

Of the 23 events, Park View
won medals in 18 categories.

More than 20 parents and
vtlunteers serve as coaches for

the Olympiad. Along with
Novak, Keetra Tipton serves as
the fellow head coach.

The Niles West High Schoòl
squad placed fourth in the state
competing against other high
schools.

Hofeld said the students
enjoyed the opportunity to
spend time at the sprawling U
of I campus and efforts were
made to ensure they did not get
lost and miss their events.

The team arrived on campus
Friday and began competing
Saturday morning at 6 am. The
competitions lasted until 4 p.m.
followed by awards ceremonies
and then the ride home. They
ajiived back home in Morton
Grove around 1 I p.m.

. "lt was a long day," Hofeld
; said.

Only the top two ranking
teams will be compete in the
national competition. Last year,
the school placed 13th in the
nation, Novak said.

Novak said the players
learned a great deal, did very
well and most importantly had
loads offun.

Fast Lube Systems

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Biter-Lube

' Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

k Coolant Flush Servicè (reg. $54.99)

:' Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
'PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VEHiCLE'

NILES.
8430 W. Dempater Street

between Greenwood & Cumberland
next to McDonalds
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Plaines Chicago
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29.6-7059 . (773) 631-9691
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Value City i11 open
store in Golf ill

New location ¡s 8th ¡n Chicago area
alue City Furniture will
open its 85th store in

V Niles, Illinois with a rib-
bon cutting ceremony, 910:00
am. on Friday, April 22 29 at 500
Golf Mill Center. The Niles corn-
munity is invited to attend the

d opening festivities.
As the eighth location in

Chicagoland, Value City Furniture
also operates stores in Aumra,
Burbank, Calumet City,
Merriliville, Northlake, Hanover
Park and Orland Park. The corn-
pany employs, over 280 le
throughout Illinois.

Paying Attention
Jake Biederman, 3, sits in his father Robs lap as they listen to Barack
Obanta, in town Apr. I for a rally for the Maine Township Democratic
Slate. Most ofthe state didn't win, but Jake did get a nap.

. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs repared
two dozen ways. ancakes,
oJ, 100% Colombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

EVANSTON
827 ChUrCh Street Esaneton Galleria

(847) 328.4880

Nick Rozdelsky. manager of the
new Niles store, said the staff is
committed to providing an out-
standing customer experience.

"We understand that purchasing
titmiture is one ofthe most impar-
tant decisions that le make,
and we're dedicated to providing
our customers with the knowledge
and expertise to help them choose
exactly what's right for their home
and budget," he said.

The store hours will be 10a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through
Saturdayand 12 11 p.rn.to6p.m.
on Sunday.
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NOtVatld With Any Other Offer.
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PARK RIDGE
100 S. Euclid SUm.ft5hoeç1ng Center

(847) 318-1337
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Park Ridge delays $2.6 Million
Property Purchase Vote
BYJEFFBORGARDT
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.com

The
Park Ridge City Council

is considering a $2.6 mil-
lion property purchase at

the Summit Mall. TIte land would
be used for parking.
At the April 4 city council meet-
ing, the council decided to post-
pone a vote on the measure.
Aldermen stated they had not had
sufficient time to review the pro-
posaI.
If approved, the city would build
129 parking spaces at the site of
the Summit Mall on the 100 block
of Euclid Avenue.

The owner, Summit Venture
LLC has expressed a desire for a
city decision as soon as possible
but the City Manager said he did-
n't believe the council delay
would cause the owner to "walk
away" from the deal.

He also said the city staff has no
intention oftrying to "ramrod"the
initiative through the council as
accused by aldermen.

"Staff is not trying to ramrod
anything. We are just trying to do
what the city council requests."

Hut aldermen said they received
the details of the deal at the start
of the meeting.
However, some noted that their
delay does not necessarily indicate
they are opposed to the deal but
merely that they want more time
to study new details.

One resident asked the council
why a traffic study analyzing the
impact of the new parking lot had
not been conducted.

Under the terms ofthe deal, City
Hall would own 2/3 ofthe proper-
ty.

The land purchase was dis-
cussed in closed session at the past
March meeting and had been
under debate for about six months.
However, the precise détails first
came to light at the April 4 meet-
ing.
Mayor Michael MaRous said the
public should have a chañce to
provide feedback on the deal
before the council votes.

MaRous will be succeeded by
alderman Howard Frimark who
won election to the mayor post
April 5 defeating rival Michael
Tinaglia. MaRous did not run for
the seat.

NEws

Nues Police Station elevator
on hold for six months

Village will wait for state approval of elelectric elevator

Adecision

on an ele-
vator roposed for
the Niles Police

Station will be put on hold
for six months while state
regulators review electric
elevators for approval. The
electric elevator option is
being pursued by the vil-
lage for cost and mainte-
nance reasons over the tra-
ditional hydraulic variety.

While the newer electric
elevator is approved for
use in the city of Chicago,
it is not yet approved on a

state-wide level and
Village Community
Development Director
Chuck Ostman said that he
wanted to wait until that
occurred. He said' that he
expected approval would

come within the next six
months.

The electriò elevator is
being pursued as act option
over the hydraulic because
of fewer maintenance con-
eerns. The proposed eleva-
tor would also be an exteri-
or one, which would mean
greater wear in the event of
construction.

Once the elevator is
approved at the state level,
Ostman said that the staff
would evaluate the need,
cost and use, then make a
recomendation to the vil-
lage board. The elevator
was initially proposed after
a report by The Bugle
raised concerns that a ramp
that was constructed at the
station to allow for acces-

sibility might violate state
law. Subsequent investiga-
tions revealed that, while
the ramp might be made
compliant with all laws, it
was difficult for those in
whe6lehairs to use,
prompting Niles Mayor
Nick Blase and the village
to move forward with the
elevator proposal.

Ostman said, that whilè;
the decision was on hold,
an intereomm Would be
available at the bottom of
the ramp for anyone who
needs assistance to reach
the top.
. The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
(AMSE) is responsible for
certifying the safety of ele-
vatora. --

Restaurant & Pancake House

Serving
s Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday ti) Midnight

liatly'
,

Phone: 847.470-1900
7200 W. Demster , Morton Grove. IL60053

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

Greek
c-'_, n

Complete Dinner.
Dine in only. Not Valid with any other offer. No splitting or substitutions.

(_ Every Tuesday
Buy i Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,

. Get a HaifSiab of BBQ
\.__ Ribs FREE!

Senior Menu
Monday - Friday

2pm-5pm
15 Items at $625

Named by Phil Vette! Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!

Science OlSimpiad
(Continued from pg. 1)
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'Everyone knew his name while he was alive'
Zourkas remembered by fellow òfficer at 'Night of Roses'

Police Officer Roñaid Brandt was chocked with emotion Saturday night at the NUes Night of Roses while

speaking of Ñs friend and fellow officer, Steven SZourkas who passed away in an accident last Friday.

.
(Photo by Allen Kaleta)
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Police Offlcer Steven
Zourkas was honored for
his police work by the vil-

Isge board at their Mar. 22 meet-
ing, s little over two weeks before
he died in an accident on Golf Rd.
while responding to a call at the
Omega Restaurant. Zourkas was
the first Nues officer to die in the
line of duty.

The board honored Zourkas after
for recovering the proceeds from a
theft Oct. 19, 2004.

While on patrol, Zourkas noticed
a suspicious car parked in the lot of
Notre Dame High School. He
investigated and, after questioning
the occupant, asked for permission
to search the vehicle.

Inside, he found tools that would
normally have been found in a tow
truck worth several hundred dol-
lars.

He radioed to the dispatcher and
was able, with the help of Morton
Grove Police, to link the tools and
other objects in the vehicle with a
burgiarly that had occurred at the
Dempster/Ozark Shell Service S ation.
Two tow trucks and a car had been bur-

galed.
After confronting the man with these

facts, Zourkas managed to convice him to

Memorial Fund for Zourkas family
set up at Nues Fifth Third Bank

Fifth Third Bank has set up a memonal find for the Zourkas
family in their time ofneed and sorrow. Anyone interested in
donating can contact Mirame! Lim at Fifth Third Bank, 7600
Oakton St. in Niles.

Donations can be made to the Zourkas Family Memorial
Fund at the bank.

ZourkaS was honored for work by village board

From left, NilesPolice Chief Dean Strzelecki, Officer Steven Zourkas and Mayor Nick Blase pose for a photo

after the village board honored Zourkas for his police work at their Mar. 22 meeting.

confess to the burglaries on the spot,
recovering all the proceeds from the
crimes.

At the meeting where he was
honored, Police Chief Dean
Strzelecki praised Zourkas's work
and called hini an example olNiics
finest.

Speaking Monday, Strzcleckt
remembered Zourkas sa an officer
who strove to better hiniacli' ind
who was well liked by all of ho
coworkers.
"Whenever you have someone

pass away, people say orce things,"
Strzeleeki said, "but when you
hear people say those things about
Steve, they really mean it. FIe was
a great guy."

An impromptu memorial has

been set up at the site were
Zourkas's car went offthe road and

mourners lined up outside of the
Colonial Wojieciechowski Funeral

Home Monday for his wake. Police
Officers from Niles, Park ridge,
Morton Grove and Des Plaines
were on hand to express their sym-

pathies to the family. The funeral
was scheduled to be held the fol-

.

lowing day in Elmwood Cemetery
tn River Grove. Strzelecki was scheduled
to speak.

The Bugle and its staff would like to express its deepest sympathy to the

Nues Police Department and the family of Officer Steven Zourkas.

Zourkas

s

The entrance to the Nues Police Station is shrouded Friday morning
after the news of Officer Steven Zourkss' death off of Golf Rd.

George Zourkas remembers
his brother as a 'loving guy'

Oificer
Steven

Zourkas svili
be. missed,

hin brother George
said Friday, calling
Steven a 'loving
guy.'

"He's my yonliger
brother," said
George who is, him-
self', the middle of
three Zourkas sons.
"He was a loving,
caring guy."

Steven was a

native of the area
who graduated from
Niles North High
School. Before he
was a police olticer,
he worked as a

machinist and his
brother said that he
wanted to be a fire-
man. But decided
that he liked police
work after serving with the Nilcs Department.

"He was well liked by his fellow officers," George said. "He realty

enjoyed the work."
Steven's first son, Andrew, was born Dec. 27, 2004 and George said

that he was extremely proud of hirn.

"He was a proud father," George said. "lt meant a great deal to him.

He also had a seven-year-old stepson who he treated like lie was his

own."
His family and the community will miss him, George said. "He was

a great person."

that he saw Zourkas' car strike the
curb and crash through the sign and
fence at Highland Tower.

"lfhe'd hit this guy in the middle
of the road he probably would've
died," said Strzelecki Monday. "He
saved a man's life and in the process
lost his own,"
He crossed over into the east bound
lanes of traffic, struck the curb,
flipped the car.and came to a rest on
its passenger side in the parking lot
of the Highland Tower condomini-

"He saved a man's life
and in the process lost
his own."

Dean Strzelecki
Nues Police Chief

ums after striking two parked cars.
Zourkas died at the scene of the

accident. He was 33 years old and
was a Niles Police officer for four
years. He was married and had a
stepson as well as a new son almost
four-months old.

"The mood at the Department is
somber," said Nues Sergeant Jim
Elenz Friday. "It's disbelief. He was

l ..

a great guy with a
great personality. lt's
a big loss."

Zourkas was the
first officer in the
Department's histoty
to be lost in the line of.
duty. He had recently
joined the North
Regional Major
Crimes Taskforce
(NORTAF) as an evi-
dence technician.

Strzelecki said that,
in his last evaluation,
Zourkaa wrote that he
enjoyed the profes-
sion and continued to
look for waya to bet-
ter himself.

"That's what it was
like with Steve,"
Strzelecki said. "He
was always looking
for ways to better
himself. It's going to
be a very difficult
void to fill."

The 'wake was held
Monday at Colonial
Wojciechowski
Funeral Home,
Funeral Mass was held Tuesday at
St. Isaac Jogues and intemient fol-
lowed at Elmwood Cemetery in

An impromptu memorial was set up over the
weekend at the sight where Steven Zourkas'
car left Gott Rd. and crashed in a parking lot.

River Grove.
"He was a kind guy," said

Strzelecki. "He did hisjob veiy well
and he will be missed."

I a --'s
All You Can Eat Over 200 items

Dungeness Crab,Crab Legs & Sushi Bar
EVERYDAY

: . BUFFET LUNCH
. . ,... ,.

$ 95 . . . $ 99
Mon-FriIIAM--3:3OPM .

Sat-Sun 11AMH3:3OPM

(Special Buffet

asquet g.0o11 Available

for Frivate Parties.
Meetings g. Karaokel

. I. k

on Holidays. Reservations Required)

BJfet

308 Golf Mill Center
GoIfMilI Mall

(Between JC Penney & Sears)
. Niles,1L60714

Tel: (847) 803.8883 I Fax: (847) 803.8830.

Niles
Police Officer

Steven Zourkas, who
lost his life last Friday

Officer "Special Agent"
Award, shed tears over
Zourkas, but said that the man
would be remembered.in a car accident, was honored

"When I was young, Iat the Chamber's Nues Night
remember driving with myof Roses.
grandfather past Si."[Friday] Nues lost one of
Adalbert's Cemetery," saidits finest," said Chamber
Brandt. "I told him, when IPresident Bob Richart. "Our
die, I want to have one ofthoughts and prayers are with
those huge headstones so thatthe family, friends and corn-
everyone would know mymunity of Officer Steve
name."Zourkas. For Officer Zourkas

Brandt said that his grand-and áll heroeswho lost their
father replied, "let them knowlives in the line of duty please
your name when you're alive.join me in a moment of

"Everyone knew [Zourkas)silence."
name while he was alive,"Officer Ronald Brandt, who
Brandt said at the event.was honored with the Police

I- .

OFc ; Stivi ÑZo URKAS
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F I
BUFFET ,D1NNER

$869
(Regular Price S995)

This offer does soi include holidays.

Expires 4/30/05

HOURS:
Fri-Sat-3:3OPM - 11PM
Suil -Thuis-3:3OPM - 10PM

I. J

. Senior Citizens 10% Off

. Children under 2yrs. - Free

. Children under lOyrs. &

Below 4' 5" 1/2 price

Carryout Buffet
(At Least 3 Items)

Lunch-' $3.99 per lb
Dinner - $3.99 per lb
Seafood - $5.95 per Ib



Nearly loo Police Departments turn out to
honor the memory of steve Zoúrkas

n the center, Steven Zourkas' wife, Ivy, ho'ds their 3-month-old son, Andrew while her husbend's coffin is being loaded into the hearse after his
funeral at St. Isaac Jogues in Nues Tuesday. She is flanked by family and officers from the Nues Police Department. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

OFC. STEVEN ZOURKAS
1971-2005

early 100 different Police
Departments from all over

_L ' the state sent representa-
tives to the funeral of nOes POliCe
Officer Steven Zourkas Tuesday.

Zourkas. married svitii a stepson
and new baby son died in ne aeci-
dent last Friday where he swerved
to avoid hitting a pedestrian o ho
was crossing against a red light oir
Golf Rd. Family, friends aitl lie
Nues Police Departnient trave been
in mourning sitice that titile
Zourkas was the first member of the
Nifes Police Department to be
killed in the line of duty.

At the limerai Tuesday, pollee
diverted eastbound traffic on Golf
Rd. in order to allosv the hiiticntl
procession and staging ofthe police
cars. The funeral was held at St.

Isaac Jogues and the intermetit lòl-
Towed at Elrrnvood Cemetery itt

River Grove.
Zourkas is remembered by his

family, friends and co-workers as
an industrious, friendly matt. Niles
Police Chief Dean Str-eeleckt sani
that the void left by his death will be
difficult to fill and that Zourkas was
always trying to better himself

Memorials can be made to tite
Zourkas Family Memorial Fund rit
the Nues FifTh Third Bank on
Oakton.
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Index-fund enthusiasts say investors
are falling victim to year-round hoax

Snce

April I lias corne and
gone, you aught assume that
yots are safe from stupid

April Fool's pranks for I 2 months.
But arc you?

If you're an investor, you could
be napped inside an endless replay
of an Apri) I hoaN. At least that's
the warning froto a consortiuni of
fee-only investnleltt advisers who
dcclatd April I as lInIen Funds
Day (www.indcxfundsday.com).

Of course. any one of us can
declare a special day for whatever
WC fancy. Politicians, rvhìo arc
addicted to signing embossed
proclamations, rind others have
designated official days flit tartan
plaid, waffles. 20/20 vision, hoI-
lipops and correct posture. Surely,
index fisids have as much right to a
24-hour tribute t15 a straight spine.

You might be svondering. hosv-
ever, what index funds have to do
with April Fool's Day hoaxes? TIte
hoax, accordittg io these index-
fund enthusiasts, is played every
day on investors svhio believe they
can beat the stock market by
investing in actively nianaged
mutual funds.

Those well-meaning tivestors
often excitedly select such funds
after poring over enthusiastic fund
recommendatiotta in such publica-
lions as Smart Money, Ktphinger's
Pemonal Finance and Money mag-
azines. Other itivestors dump cash
into funds after listening to a per-
suasive stockbroker or financial
planner.

Because only I 5 percent or so oh
individual investors embrace index
funds, it's clear that most people
are buying the active manage-
ment's sales pitch, which goes
something like this:

If you pick the right mutual
funds, you can pocket investment
returns that dwarf whatever the
overall market can produce. Bright
fund managers can generate supe-
nor returns because they have the
time, the desire, the education and
the considerable resources to out-
smart Wall Street.

In contrast to this investing nir-
vana, index fund managers,
whether they invest in large, small
or medium-sized companies or
bonds, must shuffle through the
office each day wearing leg irons
and handcuffs.

Index. managers can't pick and
choose the stocks or bonds they
might secretly covet. They are
stuck buying shares in the comps-
nies that belong to whatever index
their fund is linked to.

A fund, such as the Vanguard
500 Index, which is tied to the
Standard & Poor's 500 Index, can
invest only in the 500 corporations
that comprise that benchmark.

And the mánagers must own
shares in the correct proportion.
Recently Vanguard 500 held 99.5
million shares in General Electric,
the biggest heavyweight in the
index. Much farther.dowrí on the
food chain, the fund possessed just
602,93 I shares of Bausch &
Lomb, the contact-lens maker.

The index fund manager can't
even ship his noose when the mar-
kets buckle. When blue chips
began sliding in 2000, for instance,
index managers, whose fortunes
were tied to the S&P 500, had to
hold their noses and stick by their
hineups.

During that gloomy period,
however, active fund managers
didti't feel as helpless. Many of
those portfolio managers tried
dancing around the carnage by sell-
ing stocks. moving into cash, bet-

, ting on stocks that didn't sppear to
have boulders tied around their
Svaists.
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PLUS - Personalized Service, knowledgeable Employees and Longer Hours tool

ASK ABOUT OUR CERTIFICA TE OF DEPOSIT SPECIALS

RyTHlNG YOU WANT IN YOUR 8ANÇ -
AND MUCH MUCH MORE!"

7840 N Milwaukee Avènue Nues, IL 847-966-7900
4800 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 773-376-3800
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e I.
Wednesday, May 11th

Nues Chamber Business.
After-Hours -
Harris Bank . .

7077 Dempster, Nues
Tuesday, June 7th ' .

:

Nues Chamber Business After-
Hours . ....

Dujiidri Donuts, BaktnRobbisis,
Togo
7039 Dempster Stieet, Niles

Tuesday, July 19th ..
Nues Chamber GolfOuting
I1:3Oam-8:3Opm . .

0* Meadows GolfCourse
AddisonjL ..

Wednesday,August 10th
Niles Chamber Business After
Hours . . :
,Radisson Hòtel:Nòrthbrnok .
2875 N. Mihvaukee, NothbrÒok.

Thdrslay,August 25th : .

-Multi-Chamber . : Progressive
Networking Breakfast . .

:.,
PlaceTBA . .

Wednesday, Septemberl4th ;

-Nues Chamber Businèss After-
Hours
Masyhaven Nursing
Rehabilitation
1700 E. Lake Stset Glenview

Wednesday,Odtober5th, ...
-Nues Chamber Business Aftçr
Hours
Flesch.Company - .. .::
Place to be announced .

jOdtobei
-Nues Mayors! Address to the
Business Cmmuñity
11:30am- 1:30pm
Date and place TBA

Thursday, November 17th
-Business Before-Hours
Wingate Inn
600 Milwaukee Ave., Prospect
Heights

Above, Nues Officers drape the coffin of their late comrade, Steven Zourkas, with en American flag before load-
ing it into a hearse while his wife l', holding their three-month-old son Andrew, watches with family and other

officers. .

At right, Police Cars begin their procession to the interment et Elmwood Cemetery in River Grove, IL. Over i 00

Departments from different parts of Illinois attended the funerral.

(Photos by Allen Kaleta)I

Business A representative from Landmark Ford accepts the award for Business of the Véar at

of the the Nifes Night of Roses from the owner of Ridgewood Gardens last years winner
Over 300 people attendedthis year's event; For more, turn to pages 14 and 15.
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Nues Chamber adds fifth scholarship this year in honor ofJack Burke

This
year, the Nues

Chamber Dollars for
Scholars committee

added a scholarship to their
normal awards in honor of the
late Jack Burke from Notre
Dsme High School. The
Scholarship raffle was held at
last weekend's 'Night of
Roses' with the $10,000 grand
prize going to Dr. Pamela
Lowe.

The Chamber says that their
Dollars for Scholars program
demonstrates their dedication
to the community and its
future. In the program's third
year, they have awarded over
$9,000 in scholarships to local
area students. At the Niles
Night of Roses the scholarship
committee presented this
year's award recipients: $1000
College Scholarship: David
Czarnecki; $1000 College
Scholarship: Amanda Bishop;
$500 High School
Scholarship: Cody Lowe; $500
High School Scholarship:
Niole MelO.

In addition to their regular
scholarships, the committee
awarded a fifth scholarship in
honor ofiack Burke, a devoted
educator from the Notre Dame
community who selflessly

gave to enhance every aspect
of the school and student's
development. Burke's wife
Mary presented the scholar
ship to Joseph Mahoney an
incoming freshman at Notre
Dame tisis fall.

To fund these scholarships,
the committee ran a grand
prize $10,000 cash raffle. All
proceeds go the Niles
Chamber Dollars for Scholars
program. Ticket sales ended
on the evening ofApril 9, with
the following winners:
$10,000: Pam Lowe, $1,000:
Donald Lapin, $500: Sheri
Cozzi, $500: Bob Ryan, $500:
Ken Lee.

Chamber Director Katie
DiMaria praised the scholar-
ship winners and thanked the
committee - for its tireless
efforts on behalf of local
scholars.

"It's thanks to people like
these that the Chamber of
Commerce is a vital communi-
ty organization," DiMaria
said "Thanks to them, we
were able to give away a fifth
scholarship this year."

DiMaria also said that the
volunteers form the Chamber's
backbone and help strengthen
the whole community.

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT
Special to The Bugle

Edward Jones
Tax-smart Moves for 2005...and Beyond

Now that tax season is coming to an end, you may
want to review your retums for opportunities to
brighten your tax picture for next year. Specifically,
sre you paying too heavy a load on your investment
income?

If so, you may want to explore some "tax-smart
moves for 2005 and future years. Consider these tech-
niques: Tax-deferred investing, tax-free investing and
tax-efficient investing. Let's take a look at all three.

Tax-deferred investing

When you Invest in s tax-deferred vehicle, you
pay no taxes on your earnings until you start taking
withdrawals (withdrawals prior to 59 1'2 may be sub-
Ject to s t O percent penalty), so your money can grow
faster than it would ifplaced in an investment on
which you paid taxes every year. You have several
tax-deferred options avilable, including the follow-
ing:

. 401(k) - lt's almost always a good idea to con-
tribute as much as you can afford to your 401(k) or
other employer-sponsored retirement plan. (In 2005,
you can put in up to $14,000 to your 401(k), or
s I 8,000 if you're 50 or older.) Your contributions are
made with "pre-tax" dollars, so, the more you put in,
the more you'll be able Io reduce your adjusted groas
income. And, of course, you get the benefit of tax-
deferred earnings growth. Plus, your employer may
match part ofyour contributions.

. Tradibonal IRA - In 2005, you can put in up to
$4,000 to a traditional IRA, or $4,500 ifyou're 50 or
older. Depending on your income level, your contri-
butions may be tax deductible, but your earnings will
always grow on a tax-deferred basis. Plus, you can
fund your IRA with virtually any investment you
choose: stocks, bonds, certificates ofdeposil, govern-
ment securities, etc.

Tax-free investing

One way to help reduce your investment laxes is
to avoid paying taxes. And you can do that through
municipal bonds and the Roth IRA.

. Municipal bonds - Wben you invest in municipal
bonds, your interest payments are exempt from feder-
al taxes - and possibly state and local taxes, as well.
(However, municipal bonds may be subject to the
alternative minimum tax, and any increase in princi-
pal value may be taxable.)

. Roth IRAs - Your Roth IRA earnings grow tax-
free as long as you've had your account for at least
five years and you don't begin making withdrawals
until you're 59 1/2. Roth IRA contribution limits are
the same as those for the traditional IRA, but certain
income limits apply.

Tax-efficient investing

. "Buy-and-hold" - Income taxes sehnt the only
types oftaxes associated with investing; you may also
have to pay capital gains taxes. That's why it makes
sense to be a "buy and hold" inventor. If you hold
your stocks for more than one year before selling
them, then your gains will only be subject Io a maxi-
mum capital gains rate of 15 percent (effective
through Dec. 31, 2008). But ifyou sell your stocks
within a year ofbuying them, then your gains will be
taxed at your ordinary income tax rate.

Start thinking "tax smart"

To see ifthe ideas mentioned above are suitable
for your individual needs, consult with your invest-
ment and tax advisers. But take action soon - the
quicker you start making tax-smart investments, the
better your results will be.

JEFFREY Carde/la can be reached at Edward Jones, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Niles, ¡L. 847-470-8953

I

Dr. Pamela Lowe, winner of the Nues Chamber's DoUars For Scholárs raffle and its $1 0,000 grand prize runs
forward to embrace her novélty check Saturday night at the Nues Night of Roses.

. Classic owI
Is Hosting A 9-Pin No Tap Tournament Al: 10:00pm

Every Thursday Starting

April 14,2005
Entry Fee $20.00

First Place: Paid Entry the in the Guaranteed
$10,000 HonestAbe Classic + CASH!

Number ofptaces paid depending on canins. For mare Info see troni counter.

Honest Abe Classic Located ® Stardust Bowl
3'7 E. Lorraine Addison, IL 60101

630-833-1040

C lassic I 8530 Waukegan Rd
I Morton Grove, IL 60053

sow, i (847) 965-5300

s

uìRY!!!
Business Personal, Mortgage,

Bad Credit, No Cdii
NO PROBLEM

LOAN AMOUNT UP TO 5 M $$$
Call 1-800-619-1091

Household Credit Referrals
FAST APPROVAL

TuF: Buci.i C,.

Letters to
the Editor

Caucus Party thanks
residents
Dear Residents of Morton Grove,

The Morton Grove Caucus Party
would like to thank all the voters
who supported us on April 5th,
2005. We could not have done it
without you. We arc committed to
earn the respect and trust ofall the
residents of our village. We look
forward to serving you and hope to
improve communication between
the village and the people. Let us
all work together to make Morton
Grove the best village it can be.

Our heartfelt thanks,

President-elect Rick Krier Clerk-
elect CarnI Fritzshal/, Truswes-
elect Georgianne Brunner, Roy
Kogsfad, and Rita Mine and also
the entire Caucus Party

LoVerde: Thank You

Dear Editor,

I want to thank my wife & Ibmi-
ly, my loyal supporters. I extend my
Congratulations to Mayor Blase,
Trustees Andy Pryzyblo, Bob
CaBero & Loucha Preston and all
the candidates who participated n

the local elections. Electiotts are
about choice and I gave the people
ofNiles a choice. I sincerely thank
alt the voters vlso came out on
Tuesday and exercised the conter-
atone ofour democracy. The people
of Niles have spoken and now it's
time to work together to continue to
mtke Niles the very best we cils.
Again, I was honored to be on tIte
ballot as your Village Trustee arid
look forward to serve our comma-
nity.

Joe Lo Verde
Mies

Trustee-elect
Kogstad thanks
residents

Dear Editor,

Thank you voters of Morton
Grove. The voters tumed out in
nunibers and delivered a historic
victoiy. -

The Action Party waged a spirit-
ed campaign and their supporters
cait be proud of their effort. I wish
their families all the best.

Morton Grove has spoken and
we're humbled by the trust and
confidence of my fellow. villagers.
With this trust comes a duty to
serre all Morton Grover's and I will
do my best to fulfill that duty eveiy
day as trustee.

There are many people Io thank.
AH of our families, without whose
support thin would not have hap-
pened. Thank you to our campaign
team lead by Joe Brunner and the
thousands of you who voted for us.
I want to thank you for evesything
you did to make the calls, put up the
sighs, talk to your neighbors and to
get out the vote. And because of all
this incredible work we are all cele-
brating today.

Because we have done the hard
work, we are entering a season of
hope. We will cntinue to bring
openness and transparency to vil-
lage government. We will reduce
the "garbage tax". We will bring
businesses back to Morton Grove.
We will examine Village spending
and bring it in line with neighboring
communities.

A campaign is ended, íutd the
Village of Morton Grove goes for-
ward with confidence knowing that
a bright new dawn han come to our
Village, and I am eager for the work
ahead. Thank you all!

Roy Kogslad
Trustee-elect

Niles Park District
Commissioners thank
voters

Dear Editor,

Although running unopposed this
past Tutesday, I wish to thank all
who voted for me.

This vote ofconutdence acknowl-
edges the accomplishments of the
tiraI eight years. But the best is yet
to cattle. The next four years will
see more progress. I will strive for
uvitat is best for our Nues village
svitere 'people count".

Thank yolt again and enjoy al!
thai is oftèrcd lo you and your fam-

ilies this summer at Niles Park

District.

Wi/hoer Terpinas. Se

Ni/cs Park Di.ttrict Commissione"

Maine Township
Clerk Warner thanks
supporters
Dear Editor,

I would like to take thin opportti-
nity to thank all of my constituents,
my friends and neighbors, and my
family for their support in the town-
ship election on Apr. 5 as well as in
the Primaiy Election on Feb. 22. A
special thanks to those who walked
precincts, put up yard signs, stuffed
literature und made phone calls. I
am extremely grateful to have had
the privilege to run with an excel-
lent team and we look forward to
continuing to meet the needs off our
community.

I appreciate how my staff makes
sure that the Maine Township
Clerk's office is as user friendly as
possible.

Thank you for your confidence
and I am looking forward to nerving
my community is my fourth terni in
the great Township of Maine.

Gary Wamer
Clerk, Maine Townsh(p

Blase. and slate thank
voters for continued
confidence

Dear Editor,

We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank the readers of your
paper and all of. the residents of
Nues for reelecting the Present
Leaders to continue serving as your
Niles officials.

We are honored and humbled by
the tremendous support and good
wishes we received from the corn-
munity. It is a privilege to continue
serving you and providing top-
notch village services while keep-
ing our taxes and fees low.

Also, we would like to thank a!!
of thee candidates for their contri-
butions and efforts to improve our
community. We look forward to
working together to make Niles the
best place to live, work and raise
our families.

Nicholas B. Blase, Mayor Louella
Preston, Andrew Przybylo. Robert
C'ollero, Kim Biederman, Trustees

Park Ridge
Alderman-elect
thanks voters

Dear Editor,

When I decided to run for first
ward alderman, it was because i

thougltt that my prior experiences
had prepared me for the important

Thursday APRIL 14,2005

Another
Perspective

responsibilities of that position.
However, there were times during
the campaign when some declared
that my civic history was a liability,
and that the ward would be better
represented by some new blood. So,
it was veiy grntibying on Tuesday
night to find, Ott that citizens did
value my positive campaign.

Because of our dependence on
each other we need to respect the
best interests of the community and
the city council needs to cwork

Force in a free society like ours is
reserved to two classes of persons:
criminals and the enemy. American
citizens are not criminals until adju-
dicated so by a court of law. The
enemy is harder to define, but clear-
ly wants as a goal destruction of our
way of life and control over it.

Taxes are compulsoiy. You can-
not pick or choose which you will
pay. The consequences of not pay-
ing are wage garnishment, fines,
loss ofhome or property, and posai-
bly jail.

Liberty is a fundamentally
American value. Other peoples and
countries have valued liberty, but
American is the Land of Liberty.
The average American now works
twenty years for the government
simply to pay his taxes. That does-
n't sounds like alavety, not liberty.
At the vet)' least you must own
yourself and therefore own the
product of your labor, which you
gain by either thinking, doing or
both. If government has the ability
to tax you in any amount it wishes
then you are a subject, not a citizen.

Low taxes are a function of low
spending. You know this intuitively,
there in no' such thing as a free
lunch. All spending must be paid
for, even theft is paid for by higher
insurance rates and costs on prod-
ncta. A person who is used to spen4-
ing a million a year will struggle to
bring it down to $900,000, but to
live on $100,000 a ydar will seem
impossible. When' the spending
habitis highly developed in govern-
ment there is only one way out -
higher taxes.

This is especially true because

Mosgan :,.
Cohamni .,,

The Proper Tax
Rate is Zero

Ithough currently impossible, it should be our goal. The proper tax
rate must fall between 0% and 100%. Here are a few reasons why
't must be zero:

there is no incentive for th spender
to economize or innovate. The peo-
pie uaing your cash don't know
you. They don't feel guilty if they
Waste your money. They know that
if they don't spend evexy penny,
someone will cut them back. You'
on the other hand can learn to live
with less.

If we returned the federal budget
to a pre-Clinton level, we could
painlessly eliminate the income tax
today. Wan the spending level in
I 990 so horribly low that we were
somehow denied "essential 'public
services"? Of course not, so why
abolish the income tax? The reason:
the spending habit in ingrained. It is
easy to spetid a strangôr's moti'.

Taxes hit middie-ôlass individu-
ais hardest. All taxes distort produc-
tian, depress economic growth, -and
punish producers and consumera. A
$20 tax costs more than $46 in éarn-
inga. $20 plus $26 m additional pie-
tax earnings to replace the money
lost to the tax. It in easy to see the
benefits of spending, but what you -
don't see are the losses. The vaca-
tion not taken, the ear not pur-
chased, the investment not made.

When you tax something more
you get less of it. When you tax
something less you get more of it.
Higher after-tax rewards always
generate a greater supply of work
effort and investment capital.

Winston Churchill said, "We
contend that for a nation to try to tax
itself into prosperity is like a man
standing in a bucket and trying to
lift himself up by the handle."

I agree and low spending is the
key.

together to set the tone for the future.
Thanks again for the support that

you have shown by electing me tobe
one of the first w&d aldermen. If
anyone would like to contact me, I
will be maintaining my website at
www.machonforalderman.com and
I can' be reached at
kmachon@machonforalderman,co
m.

Kirke Machon
Alderman-elect, Park Ridge
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By giving just a coupie hours of
your time, you will make a differ-
ence for more than 500 children and
adults with dcvelopm,ental disabili-
ties who enjoy challenging lives in
an environment of dignity, beauty
and respect at Misericordia. In
2005, - Misericordia must raise
almost $10 million for program
costs not covered by the govern-
ment. You can help Misericordia
raise these funds by volunteering
for Misericordia Candy Days.

Call 773-273-2768 or visit
www.misericordia.org for more
infonnation.

Our society brings us into contin-
ual interaction with different cul-
tnres, faiths nd races. Hense, there
is a need to look for and act on what
brings us together in our common
quest When we can recognize our
humanity in the other person, who
shares the same hopes, dreams,
needs, fear fades and friendship has
a chance to grow.

St. Martha Parish in Morton
Grove and its neighbor, the Muslim
Community Center are joining
together to explore shared beliefs

"Your organization has cer-
tainly been a Godsend to our
family," said a caring grand-
daughter whose grandmother
is a client ofthe Norwood Park
Seniors Network (NPSN).
"The personalized service has
exceeded my expectations
time and time again." These
comments are echoed by sev-
eral hundred other families
who have seen first-hand how
NPSN serves the needs of
older adults through its com-
niunity outreach program. The
services of this 10-year old
not-for-profit organization on
Chicago's far northwest side

and values held by both
Catholicism and Islam. Sr. Carol
Kottewitz, Pastoral Associate at St.
Martha is collaborating with Dr.
Javed Bhatty from MEC. to organ-
jas a program that will provide
background information on Maiy,
the mother of Jesus. Catholic and
Muslim speakers ll address how
Maiy is revered in both faith tradi-
tions and cultures. Participants will
have the opportunity to dialogue in
small groups, sharing questions,
experience and opinions. The

.bring much needed assistance
to older adults in nearly a
dozen communities and nearby
suburbs.

"Our purpose is to help older
adults remain in the homes
they love, enhancing their
independence and well-being,"
said Julie Russell, director of
NPSN, a not-for-profit divi-
sion of Nor-Wood Life Care
NFP, 6016-20 N. Nina Ave. in
Chicago. "We offer a personal-
ized program which is really
quite unique. Our home-deliv-
ered meals program is the most
popular."

A small group of cheery vol-

E .Y.òu HE&RD?
-

Community Announcements.

Volunteer for the 20th Annual
Misericordia Candy Days Apr. 29-30

Friday & Saturday. April 29 & 3.0
frcm dawn until dusk

rau the streets & sidewalks of Chicagolandq,
VGlunteers are needed. To help.

call 773-273-2768 r isit
www.misericordia.org.

THE 20TH ANNUAL
MISERICORDIA CANDY DAYS

evening will close with small group
summaries. The Archdiocesan
Office ofEcurnenical Affairs, head-
ed by Jason Renken, is working
with this event.

The program will take place on
Friday, April 22, 7:00-9:00 P.M. at
St. Martha parish, S523 Georgiana,
Morton Grove, in tise Small
Church. All are invited to attend
and to participate. Please call 847-
965-0262 to register for the
evening. There is no charge and all
are welcome.

unteers devote a minimum of
one hour a day to bring meals
Monday through Friday to
older adults. "We are so thank-
ful for our volunteers. Some of
them help out one day a week
and others more often," she
added. "They bring hot meals,
cold snacks, warm smiles, and
light conversation while dcliv-
ering more than 200 meals
each week."

Other programs offered by
the Network include escorted
door-to-door transportation,
twice-a month social outings
and activities, "rent-a-daugh-
ter" caregiving services,

NPH: 'Are you a senior? This information can help you'
housecleaning, a voice-acti-
vated emergency medical
response system, transitions
relocation/downsizing assis-
tance, and a handyman and
maintenance referral program.

"Whether it's home-deliv-
cred meals, caregiving, hindy-
man maintenance or another
service, we're here to make
life easier for older adults,"
added Russell. "Our emer-
gency medical response sys-
tern, for example, provides
family members with the
added assurance that their
loved one will receive an
imnediàte response if an

Please noie 1h. contool to this ociion hs boon provided by rnenbor. of the Conn,un5y, ,nd do.. noi .11.0 ho opinions of ho Goglo no, S the nfo,o,,tion ondorsod by The B051o.
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emergency arises. That kind of
peace of mind is priceless."

One Network member
referred to the organization as
her "lifeline," and the daugh-
ter of another commented,
"Getting meals is the highlight
of my mother's day."

NPSN serves the Chicago
communities of Edgebrook,
Edison Park, Gladstone Park,
Jefferson Park, Norwood Park,
Oriole Park, Portage Park, and
Sauganash, along with the stib-
urbs of Harwood Heights,
Niles, Norridge, and Park
Ridge.

BYRYAN BiSHOP
rbishop@bug!enewspspers.com

e Notre l)amc Doits baseball
learn S .tartlflg to hit their
stride, Ifkyt necks perforai-

ancra were any ndicatios, the team
yvill be vell on ii way to another 20-
win season and a deep run into the
state playoIì.

The train weSt .1-I. heating
crosstown rival Maine South 7-3, the
always tough New Trier 10-5,
Barrington (i-5 and a I 7-h pu.sting of
the Maine East l)enìons.

Continuing their strong success
60m last year, the slartiitg pitchers
have gone deep into their games.
Matt Kudlik pitched 4 213 innings,
giving up three unearned runs against
South before giving way to Brian
Flynn. Flynn pitched the last I 213

of relief, giving up one hit. Joe
leyhane pitched 5 innings of 5 na
bail and two strikeouts against the
vaunted Treviait lineup. Hitting
stars for that garlic were Keenang
Long(2-3 with two doubles and four
RBI) and Will Hartford(34 with two
nuns scored).

The Dons traveled to the North
Side of Chicago Saturday to meet
Public League power Lane Tech(8-
3). StarterJason Alamo pitched a
strong five innings for the Indians,
striking out 8 Doss on the day in a 5-
4 loss.

"The I I strikeouts that we Ittid
in that game really hurt us. We just

couldn't put the ball in play and get
the big hit Lane made the plays to
pull Out the victory. They came osi
moist fired and up and rnsdy to play

and they nally took it us. it was a
setback for us but maybe 'jve needed a
loss like that to get us going agate.'
said coach Bob Kosttich.

With the Lane loss erased
from their minds. the Dons were
focused on playing well in all aspects

Notre Dames John Kratzmeyer (25) steals third in front of Maine East third baseman Jonathan Santiago Monday afternoon April 1 1 at Maine East.
. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

of the game. They did just that in
thsir I 7-6 defeat ofMaine East. The
Dons spotted the Demons four runs in
the first inning on four hits before
scoring 17 ofthe last 19 rana of the

BAIlA__Y SUPER SALON
youRlElGIof*OCO FAVORITE FOR OVER uY

I
WIWIEP1 $

Iperm, CU.EyebHworLip.$7 r Cut &
,& Blow 0PShampoo & Cut..$7.t Blow Dry i

; $4500 :: :: i 500:
'AqIpI.,.k

Pres,t Coupon Otters Expre 430515
st lime Customers only

8742 Shermer Rd. Niles II, 60714 (Juat South of Pempiter)
8479669981

Hours: TiEsday - Saturday tam 7pm I Closed Stnday - Motxy

lIJ-'--',' ,,,,' -
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game. A bunt and a bloop hit led
twa double down the line for Song.
A smash single dmve in two more
runs before the Dons retired the next
two hitters on weak infield gmunders.

An Offer
To Make You

Salioii

Eveiy player. that got in the
game had a hit, 25 hits in all, and Il
of those for extra base hits.,
Outfielder Clint Simkins drove m
"MII Hartford for the Dons' first run

ofthe game in the second inning the
first ofthree infield hits in the inning..
Outfielder Dan Linsner sacrificed

Continues...
DONS page ia

l.eon Ziigernia. I>.t).S.

Nues Family Dental
.
Leon Zingei,nan, D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

876 CIvIc Center Dr. NIIes(Oakton& Waukegan)

847-663-1040
IENTAL E1A - i

I X-RAYS & CONSULTATION , I

$2V*i
I 'New Patients Only. Limited limé Offer With This Ad. I

F

St. Martha's, MCC to sponsor dialogue

1H-

Fifth Annual Nues
Community Track and

Sports Mania
The Nilcs Park District and Village of Niles, in coopera-

lion wìth Notre Dame High School and PepsiAmericas.
Inc., arc excited lo prcsenl She 5th Annual Nilcs
Community truck & Sports Mania Event on Sunday April
4, 2005 al Noire Dame FIS. Stadium, 0:00 am-I :00 p.m.
(Rain Date is Sunday, May I .) This free family event is a
fun day for all ages, tots lo seniors. lt is a great opportuni-
ty for families lo participate in u fuit. non-competitive
atmosphere. There will be a variety of' truck & fleld events
and sports gaines. All participants receive an award ribbon
for each event that they compete in. Everyone is u winner!

Last year over 300 individuals participated in this popo-
lar event. Each participant is given a bag of donated items
from local businesses. This is your opportunity to promote
your business by donating promotional items tlttit can be

placed in each participant's bag. Examples of items might
be pens, magnets, key chains. etc. . Your company name
will also be posted on the sponsor board at the event.

If you are interested in this program please send 500 of
your promotional items to: Jay Kelly, Nues Family Fitness

Center, 987 Civic Center Drive, Niles, IL 60714.
Items will need to be in by Friday, Aprii 15, 2005.
If you have any.questions, please Contact Jay Kelly @

(847) 588-8405.

u-_.r- --:,;--- - -. - - ----ß.---- -
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Dons defeat Deons 17-6



Dons

Maine Easts Andrew Song pitches in elief in the seventh inning against

Notre Dame Monday afternoòn April 1 1 . (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

8

WANTED
*********2005-2006 ********

Available Tiines--Days, Nites & Weekends
For More Information

Contact Mitzi
847.965.5300

C
8530,WaukeganRd.

O Morton Grove IL 60053

SPORTS

artford and Mike Catakmo to
set up the RBI chance for

imkins.
The Demons tacked on another run

in_ the bottom ofthe second inning on
shortstop Steve Milajovic's home run
to deep left . Starter Brian
Flynn(3-O) pitched the next four
innings without allowing a run.
Overall Flynn lasted 6 innings, sur-
rending five hits, walking two and
striking out two.

The bats didn't heat up for the
Dons until the fourth inning as four
runs crossed the plate on three hit and
three walks as the Dons sent eight
men to the batters box. The big
blow was a two-mn double by
Keenan Long that scored Jack Cascio
and Nick Robinson. Cascio hit a
single that dropped in front of the
right-fielder and Linsner had an
infield hit to get on in front of Long.

Flynn hit his gmove, inducing five
groundball outs in the lasttwo innings
while retiring nine Demons. "Brian
had a tough that inning, but he came
back and thtw strikes for us. He
doesn't really throw hard enough to
be a strikeout pitcher, so his game is
groundballa. He kept us in the game
with his good contm," said Kostuch.

The Dons scored five runs in the
fifth and six more in the seventh,
chasing three Demon pitchers in the
process. "lt was great to get all our
players in the game. They have been
with us all year and I'm excited when
they get a shot to play and contribute.
The Maine East coach does a great
job and it was big that they got those
four runs in the first inning. I think we
have more talent right now but their
program is headed in the right direc-

(Continued from pg. 11)

Maine East third baseman Jonathan Santiago makes a diving attempt to snag a line ddve down the third base line in the sixth inning of their game againt Notre Dame Monday Aprii
i i 2005. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

Notre Dames Clint Simpkins (1 2) slide into third under the careful eye of
head coach Bob Kostuch in the fifth inning against Maine East Monday
afternoon April 1 1 2005. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)
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FIN:ELECTIONI .. SULTS :

Dems get one on Maine Township Board, Republkans reelected to all other posts
Supervisor Dudycz says its a mandáte

Wolff's Flea Marke
Rosemont Allstate Arena

On Mannheim
between Higgins & Touhy

Over 500 Vendors - Free Parking

'1ìustee 4 year, vote for 4
Carol A. Teschky (REP) 8,928 14.49%
Walter Kazmierczak (REP) 8,205 13.31%
Laura J. Morask (REP) 8,253 13.39%
Audrey N. Nankervis (REP) 7,474 12.13%
Aurora Abella-Austriaco (DEM) 6,676 10.83%
Maiy C. Ellicson (DEM) 7,312 11.86%
Peter Ryan (DEM) 7,641 12.40%
Gail Marie Viczneisel (DEM) 7,146 11.59%
Maine Twp. School Th,tee 4-yr
Russ Ho 14,606 100.00%
Maine Twp. School Trustee Sixyear
James L. Cobum 15,192 100.00%

Niles Townshp . .

SupeMaor 4 year
Thomas J. MeElligott (CCP). 7,759 100.00%
Ckrk4year
Charles Lcvy(CCP) 7,703 100.00%
M.essor 4 year
Scott Bagnall (CO') 7,503 100.00%
Collector 4 year
D.C. Modi (CCP) 7,372 100.00%
Thiitet 4 year vote for 4
Lester Rrownstein (CCP) 7,526 25.43%
Maiilyn D. Glazer (CCP) 7,569 25.57%
Levon (Lee) Tamraz (CCP) 7,259 . 24.53%
Pramod C. Shah (CCP) 7,243 24.47%

NOes Tip. School Thfflee 4-yr
Corey B. Stern 7,703 100.00%
Nues Twp. School Trustee 6yr
Joseph M. Brunner 7,649 100.00%

DLcL63
Vote for 4, 4-year term
Sonja Witsehonke-Mess 2,074 17.78%
Jane C. Wojtkiewicz 2,544 21.8 1%
Steven D. Levy 2,204 18.89%
Roger L. Plunimer 2,582 22.13%
Scott R. Langlo 2,262 19.39%

DisL64 .

2-year term
Eugenia (Genie) P. Taddeo 5,491 . 100.00%
4-year term, vote for 4

Suekunyon 5,410 21:14%
Miöhaelîasbman . 4,126 16.12%
Chris J. Mollet 5,219 20.40%
RonaldA. Jamás 5,344 20.88%
ManiaL Joyce 5490 21.45%.

DisL67
4-year tenn, vote for 4

- . osed ay i , May i , June 12
SE check our schedule as we may close
ays due to conflicts with Chicago Rush &
olves Play-offs. Please check ahead!

Info: l847524-9b9O or www.wolffs.com

Tötuls PAtr.siiit
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DisL67
4-year term, vote for 4
James E. Randstrom
Meiyl Gale
Denise Kost
Donna Motzny
Salvatore Oliven
Donald J. India Sr.

DisL 70
.-year, vete for 4
Daniel L. Metz
Chiistopher S. Mux
Susan G. Mangino
Mthony R. Hofeld

DiaL 71
4 year, vete for 4
Mary Krueger
Karen L. Johnson
Matthew Holbrook
Patrick Byrne

Dist. 207
4-year term, vote for 4
Marijo G. Bustos
Eric Leys
ieffiey Bergen
Edward B. Mueller

Dist. 219
4-year term, vote for 3
Lynda Gault Smith
RobertA. Silvennan

. Ruth McWberter Klint

Oakion College
Thiutee 2 yeàr- vote for 2
Geòrge G. Alexopoulos

Donald E. Barshis
Michael Collins

Slx-yeai vote for 2
Robert Whitman
Jody Wadhwa
Jeifrey H. Rosen

- Ralph M. Gorets
Michael Wolf Burnett

Totals Percthit

17,137
19,301
17,289
11,426
14,565

7,155 33.30%
7,234 33.67%
7,096 33.03%

24,512 31.02%
24,322 30.78%
30,187 38.20%

21.50%
24.21%
21.69%
14.33%
18.27%

s rIGÑEEN
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
. Deep Root Feeding
. Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying
LAWN CARE
. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

Niles
Tnt Iq Pnrcpnt

NIlea Park Board, 4-year term, vote for 3
William Terpinas, Sr. 2,601 33.32%
Charles L. Barbaglia 2,562 32.83%
James T. Hynes 2,642 33.85%

Ubrary hoard 6 year term,vote for 2
Maureen Polcyn 3,5l5 5O.79%
Barbara Nakanishj 3,406 49.2 1%

Library Board 2 year term, vote for 2
Fred Kudert 3,373 49.52%
Patrick C. Croas 3,439 50.48%

Morton Grove

LIbrary Board l'ruatee, 6 year term
Resse Miller 3,562 IOOE00%
No Candidate O O.00%

Park Board
6 year term, vote for 2
Jerry Coursey 1,781 25.22%
Bob Branick I 448 20.50%
Paul J. McGivem 1,415 2OE04%
Kevin Lochner 2,418 34.24%

Park Board, 2 year term
Dominick Burdi 3,030 100.00%

Park Ridge

Pirk Board, 4-year term, vote for 4
Dick Barton 5,878 25.08%
Sal Raspanti 5,787 24.69%
Joyce Young Carmichael 5,813 24.81%
Terry Majewski 5,956 25.42%

Maine Township
Supervisor, 4 year term
Bob Dudycz (REP) 9,75 I 58.27%
Karen Jane Dimond (DEM) 6,982 41.73%
Clerk, 4 year term
OaIy K. Warner (REP) 8,487 52.25%
Dennis O'Donovan (DEM) 7,757 47.75%
Aiseasor 4 year
TomRueckert (REP) 9,065 56.38%
Alan H. Sindelar (DEM) 7,01 3 43.62%
Collector 4 year
Susan Flosi-Moylan (REP) 8,935 55.45%
John C. Jekot (DEM) 7, 1 80 44.55%
Highway Commssloner 4 year
A. Provenzano (REP) 9,465 56.81%

North Maine Fire Protection DisL
6-yrterm

Sharon E. McLaughlin 503 100.00%

600 17.44%
795 23.IO%
550 15 .98%
584 16.97%
493 14.33%
419 12.18%

14,080 24.83%
14,069 24.81%
14,133 24.92%

. 14,421 25.43%

12 \I'RII. 14. 2UO

1,360 25.29%
1,348 25.07%
1,322 24.58%
1,348 25.07%

940 26.Ó0%
873 24. 14%
890 24.61%
913 25.25%
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For the second Nues 'Night of Roses,' the cast may be different, but community service is still the star

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@bugienewspapers.com

rjthe
second annual Nues Night

of Roses went off without a
hitch Saturday night; with over

300 people attending to honor some
of the community's brightest stars.
The event was sponsored by several
major companies in Niles including
Shure, Inc. and the Northside
Community Bank. The Bugle was
one of the media sponsors for the
event.

The Niles Chamber of Commerce
hosted the event, which was held at
Chateau Ritz for the second year in a
row. 13 awards were given to indi-
vidual selected by a committee of
Chamber members. One otthe high-
lights of the :evening was when
chamber renamed its "Living Legend
Award," the "Bob Wordell Living
Legend Award" in honor of one of
the Chamber's most active and
longest serving members.

"He is a living legend," said Katie
DiMana, executive director of the
Chamber. "We wanted to fina very
special way to honor him and we
couldn't think of any better than to
name this award after him. He's
a great asset to the Chamber and the
community over the years."

Opening the evening, Niles Mayor
Nick Blase gave an impromptu
speech to the attendees, stressing the
importance ofthe Chamber to the vil-
lage and the success of the event.
"It's very important to us that we
have a viable Chamber in Nues," said
Blase. On the Night ofRoses, he con-
tinued, "this is a very successful
event. I love the concept and how it
honors so many different people: you
award winners have obviously been
singled-out because you've done a
great job."

The various award winners were
honored for their part in making
Niles a place where people count.
Joseph Tatkowski was honored as
"Citizen ofthe Year."

"This years recipient played a piv-
otal role in establishing our sister city
of Limanova, Poland," said Debra
Adams, one ofthe night's MCs. "His
participation on this committee fos-
tered a cross-cultural understanding
between Niles and Poland, helping to
exchange people, ideas and traditions
though a city partnership.
Tatkowski thanked the Chamber and
praised Niles.
"Niles is the best, the safest city in the
state of Illinois and the entire U.S.,"
said Tatkowski. "I'm very proud to
be a resident for the past 37 years."
Ronald Brandt was selected for the
Police Officer Special Agent Award.

"He has taken significant actions
towards securing a grant for the vil-

Honorees for the Nues Night of Roses pose together after the conclusion of the extremely successful event.
Over 300 people attended. (Photos byAjIen Kaleta)

lage allowing extra officers to be on

"The most important
thing that we can give
to each other is time."

Donald Lapin
Wome,; 'GoodNeighbot' 'Award

the street during peak times for drunk

drivers," said Bob Bichait, Chamber
president and the other MC. "He is
the current president of the Illinois
Crime Prevention Association, an
organization that works to reduce the
crime on a state-wide level through
networking, community outreach and
CoIl:,Oraté sponsorship. He is been an
invaluable member of the police
force."

In his acceptance speech, Brandt's
voice broke as he honored Officer
Steve Zourkas, who lost his life
Friday (see related story 'EVERY-

I.

ONE KNEW HIS NAME WHILE
HE WAS ALIVE, pg. 4),. before
thanking his wife for her support.

"I'd 'ike to thank my wife," said
Brandt. "She couldn't be here tonight
because she's watching the kids and
by doing that she allows me all the
extra time to put in to the commuai-
ty."

Brian Henricks, honored with the
"Firefighter Hot Spot" award could
not attend the event. Last year's win-
ner, Jim Leibach, accepted the award
on his behalf.

"This years Fire Fighter Hot Spot
Award is given to a man who
believes that public education is a
key factor in preventing injury, acci-
dents and loss," said Andrews.
"Brian continuously seeks new infor-
mation and visual aids to educate
people of all ages and ethnic back-
grounds about fire safety and how to
save their lives and the lives of loved
ones. -

"He wanted to thank the
Chamber," Leibach said. "He's very
sor!), he can't be here tonight."

Bud Nichols was honored for
overcoming t adversity in his
life.

"Forthefirsttirnethisyearwe
arc presenting an award to an indi-
vidual who has faced adversity in his
life and overcame it with a
tremendous spirit," said
Richart. "He was
diagnosed with
polio in 1949,
determined to
live a normal,
independent
and produc-
tive life he
always shows
a persevering,
positive spirit.
Enjoying his
retirement
after 4 yeals
at Wilson
Sporting
Goods, he
stays active
with various
organizations and takes time to
always help others. He is a friend,
neighbor and inspiration to us all."
Nichols gave his thanks to the whole
community.

"I don't know what to say," he
said. "I'd like to thank the Chamber,
Mayor Blase and Carl Manuscalco of
the Niles Family Fitness Center for
all their help. They have a great pro-
gram over there."

"The Coach of the Year Award is
awarded to the special education
teacher and wrestling coach for
Gemini Junior High School,"
Andrews said, moving on to the next
award. "In his 25th year of teaching
22 years with District 63 he instills
dedication, team work and leadership
that lasts a lifetime. Tom's number
one goal, whether on the field or in
the classroom, is to influence his sto-
dents in the development of personal
character.
- Norquist gave thanks, and urged
others in the community to reach out

"1 thank the Lord for helping me to
develop not only the athletic abilities
of my students," he said," but also
their characters, I encourage every-
one to look around their neighbor-

hoods for someone whose life you
can touch, then you'll know the satis-
faction that I have known."

Notre Dame's Ryan Nallen was
honored as the Athlete of the Year.

"His athletic ability is mirrored
only by his academic achievements,"
said Bichait "He plays an active role
with other school
activities and has con-

sistent-

. :. lY

made the honor roll and currently has
a GPA of 3.42."

"This is a great honor," said
Nallen. "I'd like to thank my coach;
he taught me everything 1 need to
know to succeed in wrestling and in
my life."

Andrews praised Etica Juiis, the
winner of the "Youth of the Year"
for her spirit of volunteerism and
humanitarianism.

"Thuis years Youth of the Year is
given to an extraordinary young
woman. In an effort to raise money
for the Florida Hurricane victims
this past year, she helped conceive
and implement a 'Restore
P&adise" Fundraiser, " said
Andrews. "By soliciting support-
ers, securing raffle donations, raffle
sales and food sponsors this first
time event netted over $2,500."
Juris, however, gave much of the
credit to her family and fellow vol-
unteers.

"Thanks to my friends and fami-
ly," she said. "Without them I
wouldn't be standing here now."

Eva Perelgut was selected as this
year's "Teacher ofthe Year.

"She has been an active support-

"My wife and I moved
here and purchased
what was supposed to
be a s er home.
We're still there so I
guess we're still
s ing."

ordell

er of youth and teens and was insten-
mental in creating the Maine
Township Drop-In Center," said
Richart. "Always ready to capture the
teachable moment, Eva turns every-
thing into a life lesson."

"I'm honored and touched to have
been selected," said Perelgut in

thanks. "1 was
brought to this
countTy from
Hungary by my
courageotis par-
ents. I didn't
speak a word of
Englishand they
taught me that
with a good edu-
cation, anything
is possible."

Donald
Lapin was cho-
sen for the

'A Jinner "Good
Neighbor"
award.

"Don is a
"people person" who loves talking
with friend and neighbors," said
Andrews. "His generosity and corn-
passion creates a sense of commu-
nity as a citizen, neighbor and
friend."
Lapin, however, said it was easy,
especially when you are surrounded
by good people.

"lt's easy to be a good neighbor
when you have good neighbors," he
said. "l've always believed that the
most important Thing that we can
give to each other is time."

Another teacher was choosen for
this year's "Unsung Worker"

Some of the attendees at the Nies Night of Roses Over 300 ieople attended the event including award win-
nera from last year, gave awards to this year's winners.

award.
"[Bill Gibaonj is known as 'Mr.
Gemini," said Richart. "He teach--
es language arts/literature to eighth
graders at Gemini Junior High
School, coaches basketball and
volleyball, supervises Student
Council, works as a lunchroom
supervisor and has been a TLC site

Bud Nichol, winner of the Overcoming Adversity Award shakes hands with Elaine Heinen, last

years winner of the Nues Town Cheerleader Award.

coordinator since its beginning
four years ago." - -

Gibson said that he was lucky to
have his job.

"I'm lucky to -have a job that I
enjQy and thii*--is important," he
said. "People always ask me,
because 1" taught 33 years, have
kids changed? - But kids haven't

-- - - - changed the
-

world has."
Gibson

said that,
-

consequent-
ly the role of
schools has
increased in

:impo-tance. -
Dr.

Pamela -

Lowe was
selected as
this year's
Ken Scheel
Chamber
Member of
the Year for
the time and
energy she
devotes to
the organiza-
lion.

"This is
truly and
honor for
me," said
Lowe. "I
want to

thank the Chamber for motivating
me to be thee best I can be."

Landmark Ford was honored as
the Business of the Year.

"They believe in giving back to
the community and have been a
significant supporter to many local
organizations and causes," --said
Richart. "They are a major sponsor
for the Niles Chamber Dollars for
Scholarship Program, a corporate
partner with the Leaning Tower
YMCA, and supports both Notre
Dame High School and St. Mary of
the Woods (Chicago).

A representative from Landmark
thanked the Chamber for the honor.

Long-time Niles Resident and
Chamber volunteer Bob Wordell
was selected for the Living Legend
Lifetime Achievement Award. He
received the award from Mama
Mmdli, who was last year's
"Honoree of the Night."

"My wife and I moved here and
purchased what was supposed to
be a starter home," said Wordetl.
"We're still there so I guess we're -

still starting."
Wordell said that he had been

around long- enough to see the
Chamber mature into the great
organization it is today.

I'm grateful to the Chamber,' he
said. "I've watched it grow from a
sort of fraternity to the very profes-
sional organizatioo that it is
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The following items wez taken
fmm official Pports ofthe Morton
Grove Police Department for thé
week endingApnl 8. 2005.

Blade runner
(6300 Oakton)

A 73-year-old Mount Prospect
man was arrested for shoplifting
three saw blades at the Menards
store in the 6300 block of Oakton
Friday afternoon April 1.

Police said store security person-
nel watched the man place the three
blades inside the box of an electric
saw. Police the man proceeded to
the checkout to pay for the saw but
did not take the three blades out of
the box.

Police said the man later admitted
to taking the blades. The blades
were valuad at $26. He has a court
date ofApril 29 in Room 103.

Too late for a 12-pak
(6300 flempster)

A 34-year-old Skökie man was
arrested for shoplifting after he
walked out of the Road Runner
Pantry in the 6300 block of
Dempster with a I 2-pack f import-
ed beer early Wednesday morning
April 6.

According to police a clerk at the

store told them the man came into
the store about 3:55 a.m. to pur-
chase beer. The cledc told the man
he could not sell him beer after 2
a.m.

The clerk said the man left but
returned a short while later wearing
a different shirt and had removed
his toupee. The clerk said he still
recognized the man and watched as
the man went over to the beer cool-
er and took a 12-pack and walk
begin to walk out ofthe store

The clerk said he followed the
man into the parking lot and then
called police. Police found the man
a few blocks from the store and
found the beer behind a fence:

The man has anApril 5 court date
in room 103. The report does not
say if he should bring his hair with
himtocourt.

DBike
stolen

(6200 Lincoln)
A mountain bike valued at $900

was stolen from the storage are of a
condominium building in the 6200
block of Lincoln Monday night
April 4. The man said he put the
bike in the unlocked storage area
about 8 p.m. and it was gone the
next day.

The following items wezs taken
from official reports of the Nilec
Police Department for the week
endingApril Il, 2005.

Child Stalking
(Culver School)

Nues police are investigating
reports that a stranger has been fol-
lowing around two 13-year old sta-
dents ofCulver School.

Police received a report April 4
that -a man driving a blue Honda
hatchback sedan followed the two
13-yéar old boys around as they
skateboarded at the Civic Center
Plaza after school on Monday, April
4. According to reports, the same
mari has followed the boys overthe
past four to six months. A previous
incident has been-reported to police
in the päst.

The license plate reported to
police is reported as "no record on
file." .

In one case, the man is said to
have followed one boy by car from
the plaza to his home. At that point,
the man was driving an 'older
model' red Cadillac.

The parents of -the boys and
school authorities have been noti-

. fled ofthe incident.
The Civic Center Plaza is located

near the old Dominick's building in

Nues.

OSoccer
Chase

(GolfMUl Park)
Two boys were playing soccer at

Golf Mill Pak when 10 others
threatened to beat them, they told
police.

The two ran northbound on
Greenwood. The others caught up
with the two victims in the Best
Buy parking lot on the 9500 block
ofOreenwood. After an altercation,
the two victims ma into the retail
store and requested police assis-
tance.

When police arrived, they found
.two baseball bats in the parking lot.
One of the victims claimed he was
hit with a brick. The victims did not
appear injured, refused medical
treatment and would not provide
information about their attackers.

DScam
Letter

(NUes)
A resident received a solicitation
from "El Gordo de la Piimera" in
Madrid, Spain informing the indi-
vidual she had won $754,274 but
must provide personal and financial
infoimalion. The person reported
the fraud attempt to police since
legitimate lotteries would never
request such information.

Dazeinn
(6450 'Thuhy)

A guest staying at the Days Inn,
6450 W. Touhy reported a theft of
$350 from the safe inside his room
Wednesday, March 6 at IO am. The
victim was too drunk to effectively
relay information to police but
authorities discovered the identity
of the maid who cleaned the room
and found suspicious marks on the
safe.

DDuck
Thief.

(7100 Seward)
A $100 ceramic duck was stolen

from the front-yard of a home on
the 7100 block ofSeward March 9.
The duck was attached to other stat-
ues by wire. The offender cut this
wire.

. Metal Bench Stolen
(Bunker 11111)

The Bunker Hill Club Condo
Associatjon repOrted the theft of a
lärge metal bench March 5 at 6:30
p.m. The bench is worth an estimat-.
ed$lOO.

Brick Toss
(9200 Courtland)

Abrick was thrown through the
window of a home on the 9200
block of Courtland April 6 at 9:50
p.m.. Another brick was, throwù
through the window ofa car infront
ofthé home.

lo

The following items were taken
from official reports of the Park
Ridge Police Department for the
week endingApril 11. 2005.

WMissing
Gun

(800 HamlIn)
A $300 Taurus Revolver was

reported missing from a home on
the 800 block of Hamlin April 5 at
5:15p.m.

Office Theft Averted
(Thuhy and Prospect)

Park Ridge police received a
repon of an attempted theft in an
office building April 5 at 6: I 5 p.m.

An office worker left his $1,200
laptop computer on his desk and
left the mom. As the man was
returning towards his office, he saw
someone with the laptop. He con-
fronted the offender who dropped
the computer on the ground and ran
off.

DCar
Theft

(1100 S. Uncoln)
Someone took a $50 cell phone

from a Honda parked on a driveway
at the 1 100 block of S. Lincoln the
night ofApeil 6.

The car radio was ripped out of
the vehicle and found on the drive-
way. In addition, six patio lights
worth $120 were taken. The solar
lights are programmed to light the
scene when someone approaches.

.CarCut
(700 N. Greenwood)

An unlmown individual entered a
2005 Cadillac on the 700 block of
N. Greenwood and used a knife to
cut up the interiorofthe vehicle last
weelt.

D'hepauIng(100 SummIt)
A 34-car-oId Chicago man was

arrested for criminal trespassing
April I at 12:07 am. at an apart-
ment building onthe O-100 block of
Summit. The man's next court date
isApril 21.

Iliple Car theft
(700 N. Seminary)

A thief entered three unlocked
vehicles in front of the same home
on the 700 block ofN. Seminal)' the
night ofApril 2.

The offenders stole a radar detec-
tor worth $130, a Global
Positioning System valued at $170
and $20 in cash from the
Volkswagen, Cadillac and lsuzu.
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' SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grobe

Theft-6
Suspicious incidents-3

NUes
Theft-5
Disturbance- I
Burglaiy-1

Park Ridge
Burglary -7
Vandalism.4
Theft -3
Arrests
Resident-I
Non Residentl3

Nues Senior
News

NSC Highlights
For a detailed description of pro-
grams & activities or to ask about
membership requirements, please
check the Naturally Active Program
Guides or
call the Nues Senior Center at 588-
8420 -Visit us online at
www.vnilcs.com.

APRIL REGISTRATION
Drop-Off Registrations for pro-
grams and classes advertised in the
APRIL Naturally Active were due at
the Center by Friday, April Ist
Walk-in registrations arc now being
accepted ifspacc is available.

GET ACQUAINTED MEETING
On the third Thursday of every
month, newcomers arc invited to
meet with the stati, learn what the
Center ofFers, tour the building, and
ask questions. The next meeting is
MAY 19th from 10:00-I 1:00AM.
Please ,..

call to register: (847) 588-8420.
ATTENTION, ALL NILES
SENIOR SPELLERS1 IT'S
REGIONAL SPELLING BEE
TIME!
Anyone who oves to spell is invited
to join this fun filled competition,
Thursday, July 14th at 10:30am.
The top two winners of our Local
Spelling Bee svill represent the Niles
Senior Center at the Regional
Spelling Bee hosted by Maine
Township, Tuesday, August 2nd at
I0:OOam. All seniors invited!
Prizes!
For more information, contact Jaymi
at 847-588-8420.
SPECIAL OUTING - HIS WAY
THEATER, RON HAWKING,
Wed., April 20th $50
OPEN REGISTRATION - for all
seniors, Nues residents and friends
from other communities.
Join as we travel to the HIS WAY
THEATER atNBC Tower for Ron
Hawking's tribute to Frank Sinatra,
backed by an expert 14 piece band.
Check-in is at the Senior Center at
I :OOPM. We should return by
5:45PM. (There is no meal with this
outing)
RIDGEVILLE BAND OF
EVANSTON RETURNS
Tuesday, April 26 5:00PM- 8:30PM
The fabulous RidgeviIle Band of
Evanston will be back at the Niles
Senior Center for another evening of
elaasical and popular music. This all
brass intergenerational band is a
favorite here at the center. So be sure
to get your ticket. Dinner featuring
Mostaciolli, Meatballs, and Italian
Sausage, with salad, rolls, and
dessert, will be served at 5:30 PM.
This event is open to your non-resi-
dent friends ofall ages. Cost $12.

Third Annual NILES SENIOR
CENTER INDOOR FLEA MAR-
K.ET - Saturday, May 7th
Mark your calendar! Open to the
public, Nilea Senior Center's annuâl
Flea Maìket will be held on
Saturday, May 7th from 9:00AM
I :OOPM. Browse or buy; you can
find some really great deals at the
Center Over 50 Vendors, on two
floors! Raffle. $2.00 hot dog lunch
beginning at 1 I :OOAM until
12:30PM (r until we n out of hot
dogs!).

STAMPING WORKSHOPS $8.00
perworkshop s
Join us for one , two, or all of our
special one-day stamping work-
shops! Clast fees includeall. sup-
plies. You will make card sets to take
home! For more informatiçn call
847 588-8420.
Thursday, April 7 9:30AM -
MakingCards for the Women in our
Cives
Thursday, April 14, 9:30AM -
Making Cards for the Men in our
Lives
Thursday, April 21, 9:30AM -
Making Cards for Kids!
Thursday, April 28, 9:30AM The
Art of Embellishments
Thursday, May 5th, 9:30AM - Red
Hatteis - Stationary .

CHOLESTEROL & GLUCOSE
SCREENING, April 1 3th, 9:00AM
$10. Appt. Required
Take advantage of this great oppor-
tunity! This is a fasting blood test.
Appointments are required.
HEALTH FAIR - Wednesday
Morning , May 25th
Celebrate National Senior Fitness
Day with us. You will have an
opportunity to participate in a wide
variety of free screenings, visit with
exhibitors, gather information on
numerous hedlth issues, and/or ha'.e
some lab work done: CBC, CMP,
Cholesterol/Lipid Panel, and TSH
for women ($35) and add the PS
for men ($45). The Fair will be
open from 8:30AM until Noon and
is open to all ages.
NILES SENIOR CENTER
OFFERS A BROAD SPECTRUM
OF HEALTH & WELLNESS
CLASSES & SUPPORT GROUPS
-For more detailed info call 847
588-8420

NEW COMPUTER CLASSES
Google, Tuesdays, April 26th to
May 3, 9:00-I0:3OAM
Learn how to use the largest search
engine on the web. Learn to navigate
and find infonnation on just about
anything without leaving home! 2,
week course. $20
Digital Scrapbooking, Tuesdays,
May 3rd to June 7th l:00-2:3OPM
Learn how to plan a scrapbook,
design the pages, crop and turn
images, add titles and journal, use
embellishments, and muchmore! 6
week course. $30.

Morton Grove
Senior News

MORTON GROVE VIL-
LAGE NURSE
The Village Nurse is available
for home. or office visits for
Morton Grove residents who
would like an assessment, mcd-
ication teaching or health man-
agement. Those interestéd may
call Marianne Long RN at
847/663-6 I 09 to schedule an
appointment.

HIGH SCHOOL FINE ARTS
Maine East, Niles North and

Nues West High School invite
senior citizens to join in on
numerous free school produc-
tions to be performed during the
coming weeks. For details call
the schools at 847/825-4484
(Maine East), 847/626-2000
(Niles North) and 847/626-2600
(Niles West). The events
include:
Nues North Band Concert at
7:30 p.m. on Monday, April 25.
Maine East Spring Play at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, April 28.
Niles North Vocal Jazz
Performance at 10 am. on
Thursday, April 28.
Niles West Jazz Night at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, April 29.

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing
tojoin shoppers on a trip to Golf
Mill Mall on Tuesday, April 26
should call .. the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/470-
5223 to resérve a seat on.the
Seniortran. Home pick-ups
begin at 10 am. with arrival at
Golf Mill at 1 1 am. Trips are-
free for Senior Center Members
and $1 for all others. .

DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go

undiagnosed because they are

unaw'are of the signs and symp-
toms. Some of the warning
signs are frequent urination,
excessive thirst, extreme hunger,
unusual weight loss, increased
fatigue, irritability and blurry
vision. Diabetes, screening is
offered at the Morton Grove
Senior Center from 9 to 10 am.
on Tuesday, April 26. Screening
is free for Senior Center
Members and $1 for all others.
Please fast for 12 hours. Water
is allowed. Hold diabetic mcd-
ications. .

JuKEBOX MEMORIES
Musical memories of the "júke-
box" era with hits from the 40's
and 50's will be featured on the
Thursday, May 5 Morton Grove
Sénior Center trip to the
Lexington House in Hickory
Hills. Travelers will enjoy big
band favorites like the "Jersey
Bounce" and "And The Angels
Sing" plus hits like "Graduation
Day," "Rock Around the Clock"
and "Catch a Falling Star"..
Lunch of meatloaf with. gravy,..
cream ofehicken soup, whipped
potatoes, vanilla ice cream with
chocolate sailce, and all the trim-
rnings will also be included. The
bus will leave the Morton Grove
Senior Center at 10:15 am. and
return at 4 p.m. The cost is $60
for Senior Center Members and
$70 for non-membèrs. This trip
is filling up fast so please regis-
ter in person at the. Senior
Center.

AARP MATURE DRIVING
PROGRAM.

AARP's "Mature Driving
Program" formerly known as
"55 Alive" is an eight-hour two-
day course for older motorists.
It focuses on the physical
changes that accompany aging
and on ways drivers can .com-
pensate for these changes in
improving their driving skills.
Additionally, :dllvem will find
that by completing this course

Thursday APRIL 14, 2005.

they can receive a discount on a
portion . of their automobile
insurance. Courses are now
offered monthly in Morton
Grove with the next course times
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 1 0 and Thursday,
May 12 in the Prairie View
Community Center; and from 9
am. to I p.m. on Saturdays, June
4 and I 1 in the Morton Grove
Senior Center. The cost of the
course is $10. Call the Morton
Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to sign up.

"TRAINS ACROSS
COLORADO"
Peggy Strimple from Mayflower
Tours will visit the Morton
Grove Senior Center at .1 p.m. on
Thursday, May 12 to discuss
Mayflower/s fabulous "Trains
Across CÖlorado' trip. This
eight-day trip to be offered start-
ing Sept. 18 includes a different
train each . day, delicious food,
the beauty of the Colorado
Rockies and the breath-taking

, deserta ofthe southwest. All are
welcome welcome to attend this
free Trip Preview.

SENIOR CITIZENS

IN HOME

HAIR
CARE

MANICURE

& PEDICURE

TOGETHER

$16.00 & UP

FREDERICKS.
COIFFURES

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICAGO, IL

(773) 631.0574

Come Join Us For Breakfast
Daily Specials Such As:

. Green Pepper & Scrambled Egg
Sandwich on Toast
. French Toast or Pancakes
Wfßacon or Sausage $3.75

. Meat-Lovers Omelet
W/Hash Browns & Toast $4,75

. 2 Eggs, 2 Bacon, 2 Sausage
& 2 Pàncakes $3,95

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Hours
Mon- Sat. 9am to 9pm Sun. 9am to 6pm

. 379 Golf Mill Mall
Next to Sears - Entrance #6

.
p: (847) 635-1504

We Specialize in - Soups

4

SENIOR 1\'IENU
. Stir Fry Chicken GrilledWhiteFish
. Denver Omelet . Baked Chicken g.

. Chopped Steak 6ozSkirtSteak -..
wlgrilled onions . Liver & onions .

. Veal Cutlet . Chicken Parmesan
p Sauté Tilapia Spaghittti & Marinara

Above comes w/choice of soup or salad, potatoes or
veget8ble, coffee, tea or iced tea. Dessert includes

.

rice pudding, tapioca or a chocolate sundae.

s 9s
Senior Menu Available

Mon.- Sat. I lam til 8pm

SaladS Good Food BEST PRICES'

Shampoo & Set ... $5.00
Haircut ... . $SÇO
Everyday Except Sunday
s. N.n Clipp.r
Styhng $3.00 C Up

M.n R.g. H.ir
Styling $5.00 C Up
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. Maine Township
Senior News

MaineStreamers Announce
New Activities for Seniors

The following are some of the
new classes, events, trips, and
activities available through
MaineStreamers, the social
senior organization of Maine
Township. For further infor-
mation on free membership or
any of these events, call 1-
847-297-2510.

RULES OF THE ROAD
CLASS
Thursday, April 14
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Instructor: Stan London
No Charge - Registration
Required

Need to renew your drivers
license? Plan on attending this
Secrétary of State refresher
course that prepares you for
the written exam. Next Class:
June 9th!
MEN'S GROUP
Tuesday, April 19
I I :30 a.m to I :30 p.m.
Cost $3.00 includes lunch

Registration Required
Today you will enjoy lunch

and then a presentation by
Steven Frenzel entitled "Great
Cons & Brilliant Heists." Men,
you will enjoy listening to the
funniest, sharpest and the most
outrageous thefts and scams in
movie history!

ETHNIC DINNER OUTING
European Crystal, 519
Algonquin, AH.
Tuesday, April 19
5:30 p.m. tp 8:00 p.m.
Cost: $28.50 members/$30.5O

guests
Have a wonderful evening

out as we explore the wonder-
ful surroundings and tastes of
the European Crystal. Our
menu features a variety of
Polish delicacies. Following
dinner we will enjoy the beau-
tiful music of harpist Grace
Wros.

Day Trips
The following Day Trips are
currently on sale. In order to
sign up for a Day Trip you
must first sign up to be a meni-
ber and then a reservation
form will be sent to you. To
become a member call -the
MaineStreamers at I-847-297-
2510 and ask for an applica-
tion.

All Day Trips departs from
the State of Illinois Building,
95 1 1 Harrison St. in Des
Plaines.

"ROMEO AND JULIET"
Chicago's Navy Pier
Tuesday, May 17
3:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Cost: $74.00 members/$79.00
guests

Let's enjoy a wonderful
evening as we begin our trip at
the wonderful Riva's
Restaurant overlooking Lake
Michigan. Our dinner menu
includes a- Salad of Mixed
Greens, Four CheeseRigatoni
and Tiramisu for Dessert.

After dinner, we will stroll to
the Shakespeare Theatre
where we have fantastic seats
for the production of "Romeo
and Juliet."

Tony Award-nominated
director Mark Lamos makes
his Chicago debut staging, in
its entirety, the most famous
love story of all time! -

A

SOCIAL SECURITY- DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF -

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

www.mysociaIsecuritslawyer.com

I Telephone Appointments Available
s Legal Practice Concentrated Exclusively in Social

Security Disability Law
. We have helped over 5,000 clients since 1980.

I Voted by Peer Review as Leading Lawyer in
Social Security Disabilty field

. NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN -

. Offices in Loop and Skokie

Park Ridge
Senior News

RAINBOW HOSPICE AT PARK
RIDGE SENIOR CENTER

Come to an ice cream social on
Saturday, April 30, 2:00 to 4:00pm
at the Park Ridge Senior Center
cosponsored by Rainbow Hospice
and the Center. lt's a time to
socialize, enjoy delicious Homer's
Handmade Gourmet ice cream and
learn something about Rainbow
Hospice.

MEN'S CLUB FOLLIES

The Men's Club is rehearsing for
this year's show, "Our Hit Parade"
which will be presented Thursday
evening, May 5 at 7 pm. Many of
your flivorite songs will be per-
formed. There's comedy and great
choreography. Reservations are
required in advance. Cost is only
$5.00 with refreshments being
served after the show.

NUes Seniors
(Continued from pg. 17)

embellishments, and much more! 6
week course. $30.

Internet, Fridays, May 6th to June
3rd, 9:00-1O3OAM
Learn how to use a browser and
suif the net. Find infomsation on
travel, hobbies, shopping, and
more! Prerequisite: Intro to
Computers. 5 week course. $30.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Thursday, May 12th, 9:00am -
12:00am $4.00
Join us for our annual Pancake
Breakfast, prepared by members of

SENIÓRS

MONTHLY LUNCH FOR MAY

The Senior Center chorus, "The
Choraliers," will entertain at the
May 16 monthly luncheon. Lunch -

is at 12:30 p.m. Doorsopen at 12
noon. The menu for lunch is from
Portillos and includes Italian beef
sandwich, mostaccioli, gourmet
salad and chocolate cake.
Reservations are required and cost
is $9.00 for lunch and entertain-
ment.

CAMERA CLUB

Next meeting ofthe Camera Club is
April,26 at lOam. Reg Gaetz,
world sailor, describes his love sail-
ing the oceans and lakes of the
world. He presents his experience -
of sailing on a schooner out of
Rockport, Maine last September.
He will show a short movie corn-
merciaI and then his 80 digital pic-
tures depicting life aboard a
schooner, and the wooded pine
islands they visited. All Senior
Center members are invited to

our Senior Center Staff. Brcakfiist,
featuiing waffles, scrambled eggs,
and sausage, will be served from
9:00 to 9:45AM and will be fol-
lowed by a game of "You Be the
Judge" Cost: $4.00

Final Session Niles Senior Center's
Grief Workshop
Grief is a complex emotional reac-
tion to loss involving arange of dif-
ferent feelings, such as sadness,
anger and loneliness. Those who
have experienced loss may find it
helpftil to meet with others to share
common concerns and problem-

joseph R. Hédrick
-

CR
Cettified Residential $i :

Matino Realtor Inc.

5800 Dempster

Morton Grove, Illinois 60053

Business 847-967-5500

Toll Free 800-253.0021

Fax: 847-965-5600

Residence 847-965.1774

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

oece
2003

attend.
The Camera Club plans a photo

show competition June 28. You
may enter each ofthe following cat-
egories: travel, people, animals,
landscape, collage, flowers, or
black and white. More details at
the next Club meeting.

GOLF OUTINGS

The first outing of the year for the
men will be on Friday, April 29 at
Tam GolfCourse. It's time to dust
off your clubs and sign up. Tee
times begin at 7:45 am. Lunch at
the Senior Center follows the golf.
Cost is $20.00 and reservations
should be made as soon as possible.
New men are invited to join. -

BOCCE

Bocce players are looking forward
to the start ofplay on Tuesday, April
26 at 10a.m. Bocce master, Hariy
Shoemaker will be on the courts
and ready for play as well as help-
ing newcomers who will be wel-
comed. It's fice for both women
and men.

solvmg strategies. You are invited
to attend our final session:
Workshop #3, April 19 - "On my
own." The shift from being part of a
couple to living alone changes
many things. At this workshop we
will explore the stress of living
alone and ways to adjust to new
social roles and responsibilities.
For more information, please call
Rev Wessels, MSW, LSW, ACSW,
or Melanie Amin, LCSW, at the
Niles Senior Center (847) 588-
8420.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CEL-

EBRATION - Thursday, June 2
I 1:00AM- 3:00PM
Niles Couples, celebrating 50,
-55, 60, and 65 or more years of
marriage in 2005 are invited to
Nils Senior Center's annual
Golden - Anniversary
Celebration. Niles couples,
marned in 1955, 1950, 1945,
and 1940 or earlier are invited
to t!e our guests at this annual
event. This year's event will be
held at the Niles Senior Center
on Thursday, June 2, 2005,
from 11:00 AM- 2:30 PM.
Anniversary cotiples will be
honored with a catered lunch-
eon, formal photographs to
mark the occasion, and enter-
tainment by Niles Senior
Center's Golden Notes Choral
Group under the direction of
Eleanor Kostelny. lfyou would
like to be part ofthis wonderful
celebration, please contact the
Niles Senior Center at 588-
8420. -

THE BUGLE
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Monday, April 18
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge City Council
-7:30 p.m. Park View Elementary School District 70 board meeting

'I\iesday,AprilI9
-6 p.m. Nues Park Board meeting
-7 p.m. NOes Elementary School District 71 board meeting

Thursday, April 21
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Park Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board meeting

Monday, April 18
-Chicago newspaper columnist and WLS radio host Tom Roeser will speak
noon Monday April I S at the annual meeting ofthe Republican Women of Park
Ridge in the South Park Recreation Center on Talcott Road and Cumberlsnd
Avenue. The lunch includes a salad bar and buffet with salads and desert. Roser
ofPark Ridge will assess President Bush and the state ofthe Republican party
in Illinois. Roeser will alsò turn to local politics and anslyze the latesthappen-
ings in Park Ridge and Maine Township. Roeser is the host of a Sunday
evening talk radio program on WLS-AM 890 and writes a weekly column pub-
lished by the Sun-Times. l-le is a consultant who retired as a IobbyisÇ for
Quaker Oats. In the public sector, he served in the executivebranch ofthe fed-
eral government and as a congressional staffer. The Republican club's new
officers will also be installed at the meeting. -

Thesday, April 19
-Lois Alexander, author ofa book on the history ofSauganash, will be the fea-
tiered speaker at.the Morton grove Historical Society at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April
19 at the Morton grove Library, 6140 Lincoln. Alexander's study recalls the
days ofChiefSauganash and the local history ofthe region.
-The American Legion Gladstone Post #777 meet at the Eufgebrook
Community House, 6100 N. Central Ave. April 19 from noon to 4 p.m.

Thesday, April 26
-The Garden Club ofMorton Grove will hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
April 26 at the Austin Park Field House, 8336 Marmors, Morton Grove. The
program "indoor gardening" will be presented by master gardener Susanne
Lankin. She will detail how to select housplants, watering and identifging corn-
mon insect pests. -

Chef Harry Presents
Celebrate Spring With Canned Food

Hany Schwartz
Cnpk-y News Service

Spring is when we start thinking
about planting the gardens that will

eld fresh produce as the year
wears on. Soon enough we'll have
fruits and vegetables to spare.
For now, however, it's time to give
the pantry a spring cleaning. Forget
about running to the store. Get the
cobwebs out of the
pantry and at the
same time create
something light, tasty
and - colorful right
from a can.
These recipes al-e all
simple since the
warmer weather
beckons evetyone to
come out and play in
the yard. And they are
made from what is
probably already
waiting behind your
cupboard door.

The Isst can of gar-
banzo beans can
quickly be turned into humus,
served with chips or pita triangles,
and enjoyed with a glass ofwirie on
the porch before supper.
HUMUS AMONG US
I (15-ounce) can garbanzo beans,
drained - -

2 cloves garlic
Juice from 2 fresh lemons
1/4 cup 11mb parsley
I teaspoonsesameoil
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper, to taste
Yields about 4 cups, serving 6 to 8.
In food processor fitted with steel
blade, pmcess beans, garlic, lemon
juice, parsley and sesame oil until
ground and smooth. Slowly add
olive oil in a stream until humus is
smootl and creamy. Season with
saltand pepper.

Always have a can or two of pitted

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

HEATING & COOLING

HEATING, VENTILAUNG & AIR CONDONINO cONTRACTOR
6412 UNCOtNAVE. MORTON GROVE, IL

WWW.GARThE8HVAC.COM
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVEII,NhIERICA8 EXP*ESS

ESTiMATE
FREE 847-965-9645 24 NR

Licensed - Bondad Insured

$300 OFF i$20.00.OFFF $6995 -

Furnaco Air : ANY SERVICE : Pre-Season
Conditioner Or ('AI I I I Special

Boiler Installation i -

'
System Tune-Up

CowOfl 4-3O5 -Cowon Epfr.. 4-50-05 -Co,pOn E,p5.. 4-35.05-

black olives in- the pantry for a
quick appetizer. I think the smaller
black olives have a better flavor
and texture than the large.
BLACK OLIVE SPREAD
1 large can (4 ounce thy weight)
pijied small black olives, drained
I clove garlic -

t teaspoon capers, drained
I teaspoon dried Italian herb blend
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil

Yields shout I cup, serving 4 to 6.
In food processor fitted with steel
blade, process olives and garlic
until smooth. Add capers, herb
blend and olive oil, and process
üntil smooth and the texture of
paste.

A can each of sweet corn kernels
and black beans equals a terrifie
salsa that works not only with chipa
but also with gilled meat or fowl.
CORN-BEAN SALSA
1 (15-ounce) can- black beans,
drained and rinsed
1 (15-ounce) can yellow or white
corn kernels, drained
I smalljar chopped pimento
t bunch scallions, trimmed and
ôhopped
2 mild green chiles; trimmed, seed
ed and chopped
Juice fissn 2 fresh limes

Thursday April 14, 2005

Classic owl
Is HostingA 9-Pin No Tap TournamentAt: 10:00pm

Every Thursday Starting

April 14,2005
Entry Fee $20.00 -

First Place: Paid Entry the in the Guaranteed
$10,000 Honest Abe Classic + CASH!

Number ofptaces paid depending on entries. For moro info see front cosnter.

Honest Abe Classic Located @ Stardust Bowl
37 E. Lorraine .Addison, IL 60101

630-833-1040

I teaspoon red wine vinegar
I teaspoon gmund mild chili pow-
der
I to 2 teaspoons ground cumin, or
to taste
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
2 teaspoons sugar
Salt and pepper, to taste
Yields about 6 cups, serving 6 to 8.
Place beans, corn, pimenta, seal-
lions and chiles in mixing bowl. In

smaller bowl or glass measure,
whisk together lime juice, vinegar,
chili powder, cumin, cilantro and
sugar. Season with salt and pepper.
Pour dressing over beans and corn
mixture and toss well to coat.
Cover and keep rethgerated until
ready to serve.

This simple and delicious dip is full
offlavor and fiber. It is particularly
tasty served with crisp pita chips.
WHITE BEAN PATE
t (15-ounce) can white beans
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
2 cloves flesh garlic
I teaspoon dried Italian herb blend
A few leaves ofchopped fesh basil
I teaspoon lemon juice

i:w Classic I 8S3OWaüIceganRL-
I Morton Grove, IL 60053

-
owI I (847) 965-5300

CHEF HARRY page 19.
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LIFE

Be the First to send in the answers to this week's crossword
puzz1e and your name will be listed in next weel's Bugle.

' This Week's Winner is...

Hal Pristovnic
Send your answers to the editor: Andrew Schneider
Fax: 847.588. 1 91 1 E-mail editor@buglenewspapers.com

57 Malt-drying kiln
61 Stench
62 Tobacco storers
65 Float a loan
66 Ballerina's skirt
67 Mignon, e.g.
68 Termini
69 Kind ofairstrip, briefly
70 Winona, of "Reality
Bites"

DOWN

i No more than
2 East Asian river
3 Dawber and Grier
4 Slander
5 Alcove
6 Proposes
7 Hurler Hershiser
8 Not bet
9 Follow a previous

path
i o Self-indulgence
11 Parched
12 Mouthful
13 Tea leaves readèr
18 Come afterward
23 OId English letter
25 Qty.
26 Praise highly
27 Transpire
28 'Butterfield 8" author
29 Indian sect member
31 More accurate
32 Would be able to
33 Beneath, in Bonn
34 Barons and earls
36 Norms
40 Find fault
43 Tse-tung followers
44 Downy mass
45 Language suffix
47 lt's cold!
48 Startling gossip
52 Slightly nuts
53 Dover
54 Yemen port
55 Affectionate, with of
56 Jalopy
58 Used a hatchet
59 Withered
60 Boris Godunov, e.g.
63 Cashew, for one
64 City div.
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Ob nd

Freshman U.S. Senator Barack Obama endorsed the Maine,Township Democratic Slate on Friday, Apr. 1 at the
Prairie Lakes Community Center in Des Plaines. He endoréed them for the Township race on Apr. 5. The
endorsement didn't do very much for the Dems, who only took one position on the Township board, but the
attendees enjoyed themselves all the same,
(Photos by Allen Kaleta) '

Chef Harry

1t2 cup prepared mayonnaise
Cracked pepper, to taste
Yields about 3 cups, serving 6 to 8.
In food processor fitted with steel
blade, pmcess beans, olive oil, garlic,
herb blend, basil and lemon juice
until amooth. Blend in mayonnaise
and season with cracked pepper.

This make-ahead pasta salad is even
better the second day - ifthere is any
left after the first.
TUNA PASTA SALAD
12 to 16 ounces solid white tuna,
canned with water, drained
1 cup plain yogurt
1 cup prepaisyj mayonnaise
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
1/2 cup chopped fresh basil
A bit ofmjnced fresh oregano
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
I tablespoon sugar
I led onion, chopped
2 roasted peppers, skinned and
chopped
1 cup chopped celely
1 pound pasta, cooked al dente,
drained and cooled, tossed with I

tablespoon olive oil to prevent stick-
ing
Yields 4 to 6 servings.
Break tuna into small pieces and
place in large mixing bowl with
yogurt, mayonnaise, parsley, basil
and oregano, and stir together. Stir in
vinegar, sugar, onion, roasted pep-
pers and celeiy. Mix pasta into tuna
mixture and stir until well-coated.

Serve this with toasted bagels on a

wami spring Sunday morning.
SMOKED SALMON SPREAD
I (1 5-ounce) can salmon
8 ounces cream cheese, softened to
room temperature
I bunch scallions, trimmed and
minced
2 drops natural liquid smoke flavor
1/2 teaspoon sweet paprika
Yields about 2 cups, serving 4 to 6.
Pick over fish and remove and dis-
card any skin or bones. Flake it apart
into small mixing bowl and mash it
together using back offork , combm-
ing with cream cheese, scallions,
smoke flavor and paprika until well-
mixed.

Add cooked shrimp or sliced grilled
chicken to this salad and it becomes a
meal,
LENTIL FETA SALAD
1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
t teaspoon sugar
I teaspoon dried Italian herb blend
I cup crumbled feta cheese
Salt and pepper, to taste
I (15-ounce) can lentils, drained
I small can sliced black olives,
drained
I small sweet onion, minced
I red bell pepper, seeded and
chopped
Mixed baby greens, as desired
Yields 4 to 6 servings.
Whisk together oil, vinegai sugar
andhedi blend in small bowl. Stir in
fete cheese and seasoti dressing with
salt and pepper. Place lentils, olives,,,

LIFE
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(Continued from pg. 19)

onion anc beilpepper inIazer mix-
ing bowl and pour dressing over
Toss well to combine. Serve ovà
baby greens, as desired.

I always pick up several cans of
organic crushed tomatoes when they
are on sale. With those ami some
pasta from the pantI) there is always
something for dinner. Add some
crushed red pepper to put some
spring into your step.
PANTRY PASTA SAUCE
3 cups cnished tomatoes
I cup red wine
i tablespoons garlic powder, or to
taste
2 teaspoon dried Italian herb blend,
or to taste
I tablespoon sugar, or to taste
1/3 cup seasoned bread crumbs
Yields about 4 cups, serving 4 to 6.
Stir ingredients together in noncorro-
sive 2- or 3-quart saucepan over
medium-low heat and bring to gentle
simmer. Simmer gently for 10 min
utes and ladle over freshly cooked
pasta of choice. Serve with lots of
freshly grated parmesan cheese.

Many &hwariz ¿r author of "Star
Grazing, " companion cookbook to
his public television series. Visit his
Web site at vw.cheJhar,ycom or
send questions and comments to him
at Copley News Sereice, RO. Box
120190, San Diego, CA 92112.
© Copley News Ses-vice
Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.
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Ray Hartatein Campu, 7701 N. LiscolnAve., Skokie a

Looking for a hot spot?
Start your technology career at Oàkton!
Come to the Open House and talk to faculty about
career programs in: -

a Computer and Network Systems

a Design Technoloi
a Maintenance and Manufacturing Engineering

. Production Technology

Meet industry partners from AON, Federal-Mogul,
Grainger, Kraft, Motorola, S&C Electric, and more!

Free gift ro first 100 uesIs!
Call 847.625.1629 or reply online:

wem.eshton.edu/sdmiss/spenhouse/esmpuseislt.litm 1f" CornanunityCoflege
Oakton
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THE BUCLE

BY ROSE BENNETT GILBERT
Copley News Service

Q: We are three graduate stu-
dents living in a very funky
apartment that our and1ord
rehabbed himself in, well,
unusual ways. For example,
there's a pass-through between
the kitchen and living room
where we can sit to eat. But
it's not very appetizing -. he
painted it with some kind of
sandy textured paint - in bright
orange! The other walls are a
nice blue (we chose that our-
selves.) If we paint over the
orange, the sand grains will
still show. Would it be possi-
ble to cover it in wallpaper
instead?
A: Totally possible. Even bet-
ter, you can find heavy, highly

. textured wallpapers that not
only hide imperfections in
wall and ceiling surfaces, they
add real character to any
space. In the photo we show
here, for example, a kitchen
pass-through like yours has
been wrapped in a metallic-
finished vinyl wall covering
that revs up the chic quotient
while it camouflages the mex-.
pensive plywood undertieath.
The "Tread Plaie" is from
Graham & Brown (www.gra-
hainbrown.com), a wall cover-
ing manufacturer based in the
United Kingdom, where wall
papers have long enjoyed a
popularity not yet achieved in
the United States. In fact, it's
often been said that the wall-
paper itself holds together
some of England's most
charming but crumbling old
cottages and National Trust
'stately piles."
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Find Out The Value Of Your Home!

F Ot ie Oit 7' /V;
www.iwanttosellmyhouse.com

or call
Your Neighbor and Realtor

Barbara Breslav, GRI
(847)

720-4866 Direct
(847) 965-5544 Office
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\
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Victoria Atanus
MeniIer.NatiottaI
Association of Kealtors
Illijiols Association
or Keallors
Northwest Association
of Realtors

cotDweLL
BANIÇCR D

5555)ENTIAL 55055550E
901 WEE r ioiniy AVENUE
'ASK 55>05, iL 6005K

www. CO I dwel

"25 years of experience has taught me
to listen to the clients, meet their needs
and always be pleasant and cheerful."

Office
(847) 696-0700

Fax
(847) 696-1211

Direct line
(847) 384-7599
e.i01011:

vitsnosAcoJdsyeI}!taiikcr.ei,rn
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Statistics Show...
"90% of house buyers

start their search on the

Internet" "Vsuay
enhanced listings are like

loavrng an open souse

24/7."

Thursday April 14, 2005

Mario Buatta, the New York
designer known as the 'Prince
of Chintz" for his traditional
leanings, credits wallpaper
with "hiding a multitude of
sins." (Within reason, of
course: we were mistaken in
an earlier column when we
suggested you could wall-
cover over açoustical ceiling
tiles - the grooves between
tiles are too deep for even
Graham & Brown's dramatic
textures.)
There are still plenty of spe-
cial effects to be played with,
thanks to the company's deter-
minalion to make Americans
see wallpaper in a trendy, new
way. Look for raised dots and
touchy-feely hearts, metallic
squiggles and textured squares
that would let wallpaper easily
move back into contemporary
design, from which it loas been
pretty much banned since the
mid-2Oth century.
WANT YOUR HOME TO
LOOK GREAT WHILE
DOING GOOD'?
Click onto wwv.alphawork-
shops.org and look over the
decorative products handnoade
in New York by people living
with HIV. You'll find distin-
guished wallpapers, furniture,
lamps, and fabrics that are
showing up in top decorating
magazines and in rooms by
some of the industry's A-list
interior designers, such as
Jamie Drake, whose major
client is New York Mayor
Michael Bloomberg.
Q: So there you are on top of
that ladder and don't know
which to paint first, the ceiling

Continues...
DECOR page 23.
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Bryan Mercado
LirsnsoJ 00A1T00

Asoutant Io Ken Gunofl.
37 South Prospect

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
Direct Line: (847) 698-1957
www.teamguzzetta.com

Call For a FREE
Market Analysis
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Insulation situation
Blown-in cellulose is an
excellent insulation
choice when dealing with
an existing structure. Its
moldproof properties
come from moisture-
control characteristics
and other factors
associated with the
manufactu ri ng
process.

THE INSULATiON...

Fits around everything in
the wall - pipes, wires,
electrical boxes, etc.,
creating a light, effective
thermal barrier. -

Is affordable and although
messy and time-consuming,
can be a do-it-yourself
project since it can be
applied with a rented
blower.

Needs to be installed at a
density of 3 pounds of
cellulose per cubic foot of
wall space.

I

Carol Ficarra, CBS, ABA
Richard Harczak Co-owners
The Real Estate Superstars" -

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling One Call Does It All!

"loo /)1('t()'

t °
NILES CUSTOM
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath brick
ranch teaturos OR, 2 tire-
places, bright and sunny kit
with huge dinette area and
skylites. Spacious family
room. 2 car attached garage.

CALL CAROL 841.965-2683

R41t' AliStars

THE

ONLY

N lLES

OFFICE

NILES JUST LISTED
GOLDEN ACRES

Lovely 4br, 2sbth split level
wOLff S DR.Family room
wltireplace. Unfinished sub.
basement. 2.5 car attached
garage.

CALL RICH 847-965-26ß5

Fi ? (847) 965-2683 bR (847) 965-2685

R&i. ESTATE

e.. -
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Decor Score

or the wall?
A: Come down and e-mail
Lou Manfredini, billed as the
"Helpful Hardware Man" for
Ace Hardware stores. When
he's not writing how-to books
or dispensing advice on "The
Today Show," Manfredini
mans the "Ask the Expert
Corner." Cliàk on www.ace-
hardware.com and e-mail
your question to-the "Corner.'
The expert promises to get
back to you immediately, usu-
ally within 48 hours, even if
it's from his hotel room.
Q: I was just in a designer
show house and one room load
a chandelier made of deer
antlers. My friends and I were
shocked and disgusted! How
could a designer. condone
such cruelty?
A: Because he or she known
something you. don't - yet.
Not only are those antlers
shed naturally every autumn,
they actually provide extra
income for the retirees, ranch-
ers, and Boy Scout troops who
are authorized to collect them
every year in places like
Yellowstone Park, Alaska and
Canada.
According to Jerry Stoffers of
Arte de Mexico, a California-

SEASONAL TUNE-UP
Furnace or Air

Conditioning tune-up

(Continued from pg. 22)

based producer of antler light-
ing fixtures and furniture, the
process is called photoperi-
odism. The 1engthning days
of spring start ,.the antler-
growth cycle that's completed
in time for the mating season.
Antlers may grow at the
incredible rate of 1/2-inch a
day, a record for growth in the
animal kingdom. By fall,
they're not only useless,
antlers cost the animals too
much energy, so they're shed
for the winter, and the recy-
cling process begins, turning
them-into furnishings in the
West or medicines in the East,
where they're used for home-
opathic remedies.
The bottom line: relax. Those
antlers went peaceably into
their next, decorative role.
(For more information, check
Out www.artedernexico.com.)
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the
co-author of "Hampton Style"
and associate editor of
Country Decorating Ideas.
Please send your questions to
her at Copley News Service,
P.O. Box 120190, San Diego,
CA 921t2-0190,or online at
copleysd@copleynews.om.
© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Sec. ce at
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HEATING & AIR CoNDITIoNING

5805 W. Diversey Chicago. IL 60639

(847) 676- 4923
OFFER ENDS APRIL 30TH. 2005

CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
STARTING AT

$1 ,399°°
Nfi

HI-EFFICIENCY_a.
FURNACE
COMPLETELY
INSTALLED
STARTING AT

I -.
A S. :

i ,299"O°"sE HABLA ESPA'OL"

SPACE PAK CENTRAL
.

CALL FOR PRICING & DETAILS
A PERFECT MATCH W/ RADIANT HEAT

HIGH EFRCtANCY
FURNACE & CENTRAI A/C
COMPLELY INSTALLED

STARTING AT39.95.., .2390
Visit our web site at: www.bescoheatinq.c
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Q: A local store is selling
strawberry pots already filled
with strawberry plants and I
was wondering how to take
care of them and if this is a
good way to grow plants? How
long will I get strawberries?
A: Strawberry pots are a great
way to grow strawberries,
herbs sñd small annual flower-
ing plants.
A strawberry pot is a flower
pot usually less than 2 feet tall
that has a series of holes
around the sides where plants
are planted. They can be made
from clay pottery, ceramic pot-
tery, plastic and wood.
Plastic pots can be lightweight
for use on balconies, but they
can also blow over. Clay pots
that have not been Ñprayed on
the inside with a waterproof-
Ing agent such as clear acrylic,
can breakdown over a year or
two. Untreated pots soak up

Ever bearing strawberries give fruit all summer
Jeff Rugg

Copley News Service

water fròm the soil and pass it
into the air, so they, require
more watering to keep the
roots moist. Ceramic pots that
are coated on the inside can
last, but are often very heavy.
Strawberries can be grown in
any container, but these pots
offer several advantages. They
allow plants to be planted in a
small area. They can-be placed
on a patio or balcony so any-
one can grow herbs and straw-
berries just about anywhere. If
you fill the pot with new ster-
ile soil, you won't have any
weeding to do and the straw-
berry roots will have fewer
disease problems. Strawberries
are often planted in these pots
because they are small plants
with a shallow root system, so
each plant doesn't compete
with the others for water. The
fruit will often turn out better,
as well, since they are not

. . p

¡g these
stra be po
Strawberry pots are a great
way to grow strawberries,
herbs.and small annual
flowering plants. Typically less.
than 2 feet tall with a series of
holes around the sides for
additional plants, they can be
made from clay pottery,
ceramic pottery. plastic and
even wood These pots offer
several advantages:
a Several plants can be
planted in a small area.
. Filledwith fresh, sterile
soil, there won't be any
weeding to do and. there
will be fewer disease
problems.
_ There will be
fewer bacteria
and fungus
problems.

Bring clay
pots indoors
. freezing
ónditions or

they may crack.

. A greener view.

growing on the ground where
they are susceptible to bugs,
bacterial and fungal disease
problems.
All it takes to plant one of

these layered pots is to cover
the bottom hole with a piece of
screen, cloth or any thing that
will let the water out, but not
the soil. Never add a layer of
gravelin.the bottom ofthe pot.
lt does not increase drainage.
In fact, it harms the ability for
the bottom layer of soil to
drain.
Fill the pot to the bottons of
the first set of side holes and
spread out the plant roots, then
add more soil up to the next
holes and repeat until you can
plant a few in the top. You can
add some crumpled newspaper
or sphagnum moss around the
plants to keep the soil from
washingout of the hole.
To water every plant in the pot

Copey News Service I Pete Chenard

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

www.ToniBrens.com
E-mail TonI8O43tioI.com

RI1x
.

Villager

3. TonI Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

2øyears experience
Nues Resident

.

direct 8479654286
.

cell: 8476876328

Selling Your Home?
Don't Make A

$10,000 to $15,000 Mistake.

Anyone can sell your Real Estate, but not
always at the best price.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
. "Home Value Improvement Checklist" to

maximize the selling price ofyour Real Estate.

Whether you are planning on selling now or
in the future, we can inspect yourhome now
using our "Checklist". We will súggest ideas
and improvements that will add to your sçll-
ing price, so that when you are ready, yoür
home will be too.

Call us now for the most money later!

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

REAL ESTATE

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7609 Milwaukee AveNues

847-967-5800
Or 773-774-1900

serving this community since 1956

Greener View

berry pot, you could set a pias-
tic milk jug in the bottom of
the pot. Put holes in the jug
and holes in the pipe that rises
to the p of the strawberry
pot. This will allow for a
longer soaking of the bottom
level plants without over-
watering them. Test the jug
before placing it in the pot to
see if it drips slowly enough.
You can also use drip irriga-
tion lines running through the
center of the pot with an outlet
at each plant.
Large strawberry pots filled

with wet soil can weigh a'lot.
lt is best to fill and water them-
where they will he left for the
summer. lfyou use new sterile
soil, it will probably have Irr-
tilizer in it, but additirl
slow-release fertilizer will be
needed during the summer.
lt used to be that strawberries
were only available in the
spring, but now there are
strawberry plants that don't
stop producing flowers and
fruit. They are called day-neu-
trat since the - length of day-
light does not affect their

< LUXURYLIVING IN GLENVIEW - -NORTH-FIE D!!!
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRETHAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATHHOMES AVAILABLE-FORAS LITrLE AS

72, 000 INCLUDING - .

- . Central Air New Applianes, StoveRefrigerator, Dishwasher Washer, Dsyér. Lòw Interest Financiñg andLongterms tOApproved Credit All EnergyEtticient .Nicely I..andscapel

LUXURYLIVING FOR- LES.S NEW.HOMES::
LIMITED TIME - NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

OPEN
ERYDAY
9-5

-

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTURED HOUSING.COMMUNITY

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
- SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTAÑDING

- SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 1 5 -

MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.
-

www.capitalf

flowering. Sometimes, they
are called ever-bearing and
they make - the best varieties-
lei strawberry pots.
: Ozark beauty and
i)H!I:Llult are good ever-bear-
lug varieties. It takes about
four plants per person to keep
enough berries coming, so you
may need more than one pot.
Normal strawberry plants will
only produce fruit in the
spring, butever bearing, day-
neutral plants should give you
fruit most ofthe summer. Keep
the pot in a cool, protected

. Free Financial Pre-Qualificatiort
f On Site Finançing Assistance CAPITAL
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3 - FIRST

, Bedroom Homes -- - - - . -

. 10% Down Payment . - -

REAJ4TY
.

Low Interest rate arcL up to 2Q - . - INC.
-

yearterms - - -

---NOw OPEN LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES
. R súb,ect tu chanJ(e - th aedlt mvaI - 5ome testflctlofls PP1Y. M3Y be additional fees.

irstrealty. corn

location over the winter so hat
thé plants don't dry out.
Strawberry plants could last
several years. .
¡f you want to plant herbs or
annuals, be sure to use plants
that have similar requirements
for light and watering. Use
small species like parsley,
thyme, chives, pansy, nastur-
tium and viola, the last three
have beautiful flowers that are
also edible. Try to avoid inva-
sive plañts like mint.
If you live in a climate that
freezes during the winter, you

Enjoy the benefits of living in aquality Community
- On-site Professional Management

. Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping

. Paved Streets -
Outstanding Schools

. Private Driveways Offstreet Parking -
- Security* s Children's Summer.

- Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

etM
2450 Wsukegan Road

Northficld, Illinois 60093-2723
tiucuq,unsted wiLl, (iiciiñe*)

. Call Linda Polasik
(847) 724-7957 -

- (Continued from pg. 22)

can bring the pot indoors.
Strawberries are better off
going dormant in the cold, but
the pot will probably freeze
and crack, unless it. isthe pias-
tic kind. Many herbs can be
grown indoors over winter in
the pot.
Another winter indoor use is

to fill the pot with poinsettias,
cyclamen, ivy or other indoôr
house plants. They can add a
lot of color and possibly food
to the indoor garden.
E,nai1 questions to Jeff Rugg
at info@greenerview.com.

evenly, you cañ insert a pipe in have water seep out at all lev-
the pot before adding the soil. eis. If you have a large straw-
You can use any type of pipe;
all you do is drill holes in it to Continues...

GREENER VIEW page 25.
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GiVE yOUR AETThE SpRÍÑq . ÓÑciÓVER

Thé whiter wéather is finàlly over! How dÍd your housé
fare? Checkout these areas and see for yourself: ,

. Roof.. Replace any loose or;missing shingles to avoid costly leaks
s Gutters and downspouts.:Clean out any debris that mayhave :

. collected over the winter. . . . : - .

. Air conditioning system. Have it inspected by a professional and ..
change the filter as needed to keèp it running efflcieñtly.

. Deck. Replace any loose nails and warped or rotting bcards.
s Screens and windows. Fix any torn screens and .

replace loose
caulking.

. Outside pipes. Repair any that might have been damaged by the
cold weäther. . .

Then check out these local businesses for your. needs:
Charlié's

Tile Service
. Bathrooms

. Kitchens
. Floors & Walls

lnstalling New &
Remodeling

Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

847-707-0090

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks

. Driveways

. Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

¿D!MAR1A BUILDERS
& DEVELOPERS

Since 1952

. Windows. Vinyl or Wood

. Room Additions

. Cabinetry

New}4omes
. Brand Name Supplies

. Certified Pella Contractor

847-965-0674
www.dimariabuilders.com

RICK'S
POWERWASHING
. Decks. Walls. Siding.

Fences, Concrete.

Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned

nsured..Dependab. Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

American
Home
Exteri ors
. Siding
. Windows
. Soffit/Fascia
e Gutters
Free Estimates
(800)303-5688

AH W GenI.d.FI*. E*iIt
WE DO IT ALL

NEW CONSTRUCTION.ADDITÌONS

IÇOCHENs.BAThROCMSROOFII4G

CARPENTRY.GUTTERS.WINDOWS

DECKS. PORCHES

(773) 467-9296
FULLY INSURED.LICENSED

BONDED

AGT
REMODELING

*CaflêJy *Electhc
.

*(jØfl *Bath
*Painng *Plumbing

*semen

I-847-980-5679

A-1 FAMILY
CONTRACTORS

Stale Farm ls ed -- Since 1987
ntèrwr &Exteror P rolessoriais

Al I General Repa Frs
All ColA Weather RepaFrs

K IC he,rsBathsBaserrreFrts
3uticrsRoolingCarprrrter
ClIIrrFrreys'Basenrrrrls Leaks

Vvood FloorFFry.ArrF k Work
.Ce,rRo. FF,NF.W

Call ro reiF Lis What OtO, heed

773-282-0000
so,.o AIl,IFF , F.r,rrF

I 847-965-2146
I sJCmfwstplFuJylni«ed

HOME REPAIRS

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since i 977

We do it all big. or smaill

847-824-4272

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
. New Construction & Remodeling

Room Mdrlionn& Carpentry
Glass Block WIndows

Brickwork & Tuckpornling
Cernent Work Roo9ng & SFdFR9

Grasero S Windaws

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal With Owner S Save

(847) 803-2414
CIGOlI

(847) 650.1935

TO ADVENTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGI.E'8 $ERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

w

Ips DECORATING
.

thteriôrPaThting
Faux Finishes

Serving Home Owners
& The Interior Design
Community Since 1979
Thp Qua/its' Old School

Workmanship.
Free Estimates

708-383-7440

. remodeling
nl WorS Gaarao5ed . Free Eslrnales

Call Tom: (773) 895-2430
e-mail: tomaszmabclsbCgkbal.neI

KCoIrens bathrooms Baser50Frls
Hrdwod Floors . sovrrg . GorrerO

Foso io Solids Wrndows
. GGss Sleek . Roofs

Licensed. Bonded, Insured
-Save taione By Working
Directly with the Contractor

.FInancingAvaiIabIe

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES

Sr. cttte.dlicouM - 17 8e. ,egedEecI

ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINKS-TUBS-TOILETS

FROZENWATER UNESOUN SPECLETV
.

Water floaters Installed
. Catch basIns cleanedJrepalred

. Sump Pumpe
IV CAMFIA SEWER IIISPWflON

FtSUIwE . (773)631.4038
AcceptAll Malar Crsdlt Cards

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

-- TnCkpoinling Siding

. SotEr FanOn

. Qntlers Porches

. Decks Concrere

Wlndown. DOrirrers
. General Remoaielrng

(773) 822- 7355
(70à) 4.53-1605

Fr.. EstImates

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

MULCH L TOP SOIL
Shredded Hardwood $28

. Shredded Blond Cedar $39
Pio3 Mal $35
Premium Dark $37

. Cedar Chips $35

. Dyed Red Mulch $42
RedCedar $53
. Cypress $55

FREEDELWERY CREOITCARDS alt

JsoPrJheÑedTcSc8, Garden Nb

euowcorrt Sand, GrStS, Etc

SU RE GREEN
847-888-9999

CNAiHomemaker. PT 10:00
AM. - 3:00 P.M. M-F. Senior
Day Care. Fax Resume 847-

588-2003 Regency Senior.Day
Care Center 6625 N. Milwaukee

Avenue Nues, IL 60714.

Driver wanted PT. Must have
clean driving record. Call Linda

or Jason 847-588-2000.

Personal driver for business
man. Mon-Fri 8:30 to 4:30

I /2 day on Sat. From Morton
Grove to Meirose Park. Call For

Details.708-61 5-t400 ext. IO

FOR RENT
e. oom. :e. 00m

N. Milwaukee Ave. - Free Pkg
Call for info

773-557-13t5
Page 847-216-1174

WA NT E D

JWANTED
g WURLITZERS

¿ JUKE BOXES
. ALSO

SlotMachifles
. . Any Condition

r i ß30-985-2742
w- Fx: I 430-985-6151

FOR SALE

Openi-louse

Sunday i- 4 Nues
7932 Waukegan Rd.

2-Story. 4Bdrm

2 Full Bathrooms Updated

Niles, Illinois

The Village of Niles will hold its public budget hearing on

Monday, April 25,2005, beginning at 6:00p.m., in the Council

Chambers ofthe VillageHatl, tOGÒCivic Center Drive, Niten,

Illinois. All citizeñs Of the community are invited to attend. The

purpose of this hearing is to review and then consider adopting the

2005-2006 fiscal year budget. This notice is to inform the public

of thissession, as well as to inform the public, that during the

course of these budget hearings, it may be necessary to convene to

Executive Session for the purpose of discussing personnel related
. matters. The 2005-2006 fiscal year budget document may be

. inspected by the public between the hours of 8:30 a.m. an. 5:00

p.m., Monday through Friday, at the Village Hall Finance

Department, 1000 Civic Center Drive, Niles, Illinois, beginning

Thursday,Apnl 14, 2005. The Village of Nues encourages its resi

dents to review this budget document and to submit written or oral

comments at the budgét hearing. The Village of Niles intends to

comply with the Amencans With Disabilities Act by providing rea-

sonable accommodations for people with disabilities. 1f you or

someOne you know requires special accommodations for a Village

service or if you have any questions about the Village compliance,

. pleasecontact Mary KayMorrissey,Village Manager, 1000 CiVic

. Center Drive, Niles,lllinoìs. (847) 588-8000

. George R. VanGeem

FOR SALE

Souvenier Plate

For Display

Viletta Fine China $25.00

847-296-3837

All Classified Ads must
be submitted prior to

lOam Monday in order to run

in that week's edition of the
paper

Call 847-588-1900
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The Village of Nues Plan Commission and Zoning Boardof

Appeals will hold a public hearing on Monday, May 2, 205, at

7:30 P.M. at the Niles Municipal Huilding, 1000 Civic Center

Drive, Nues, Illinois, to hear the following matter(s). 05-ZP-4

Nina Angderson, 9041 Joey Drive, Niles. Requesting a variationto

Section VII (B) (10) to reduce the required forty foot (40!) ra

yard to twentyfour feet (24') rear yard to construct an addition at

9041 Joey Drive. 05-ZP-5 - Charles Ostman,Village of Niles,

1000 Civic Center Drive, Niles, Illinois. Requesting amendment to

Section VIII (B) (2) to reclassify (tin) Loan Offices, (qq) Medical

and Dental Clinics including laboratories incidental thereto,rr)

f *Meeting Halls,(vv) Business and Professional Offices,(xx)

Optician and OptomtristOffices including laboratories a*inci-

dental theréto, (xxx)Employmtht gencica as â Permitted Use to

Special Use, Section VIII (B) (3).RequestingFamefldmenttO

Secfin Vifi (C) (2) to reclassify (b) l'riyateAmuement

Establishments: BowlingAllqyn, DanceHalls, Gyninasits,

Swininsing Pools and Skating Rinks (h)Cartge and Express

Factitties providing storage of goods motor trucks and other

equipment are in enclohedsthictùt (I) Contractors' and

Construction Offices, (w) Laboratories: Medical,Dental Reiearch,

añdTésting (ee) AuthmobileParking LOts and AutothobiliStorage

Garages. (ji) Recording Studios, as a Prmitted Use tSeial Use

VIII (C) (3). Village Niles will comply with the Americans With

Disabilities Act by making reasonable accommodations for people

with disabilities.If you oiòmeone you know with a disability

require accommodation for a Village service or have any questions

about the Village's compliance, please contact Mary Kay

Momssey, Village Manager, 1000 Civic Center Drive, Nues,

Illinois, 847/588-8000.

Every dayhufldxd of,peöple .. I
like youtùrfl to the Classifleda _I

to find Usó Items they need at

prices they can afford.
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In the Classifleds ¡
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INTERNATIONAL MARKET DELI BAKERY M

FRUITS & VEGETABLES I
"A SizeYELLOW

COKN
5for 100

CA.
-.5

DELICATESSEN
POMESTIC : SARA LEE SMOIV

SWISS CR1151 íUK1V J1AS
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1 1201 PACK
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JENNY KALAMATA

9V119 FIGS

8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON. GROVE -
CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER HOURS MONFRIS-9 SUN 8-7

847-581-1029
Sales Dates Good AprIl 14 - 2
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